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Our faith in, the overruling guidance of 'God is 
often sorely tested,: when those upon whom great 
trusts have been placed pass on to'their rest. ,For 
the moment it seems that the ,work they were, 
doing must fall into ruin. In one sense -no 'man's , , ' , " ' 

.place can be wholly filled by, another, but'c;od's 
overruling providence, while he permits the work
ers one after 'another to be buried, still make's it 
certain that his work shall go on. Sometimes many 
'l$nds must take t~~t which the hands of one have' 
been. carrying. Sometimes the burden and anxiety 
Which have been borne by one heart alone" must 
be shared with several, but th~' history of God's 
kingdom shows, that though the, worker's fall, the 
work abides.' Do your work faithfully and 
well, watt the summons that calls you to rest,' and 
believe that somehow he who, ~ideth the,' work
ers will m~ke it sure that ,your work shall. notfaU , 
when you pass from it. ,~ , 

" Dr. A. H.LJ~l.Uis 
. Plainfield; Febru~ry I90o. 
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AI-fred Univ~rsity 
ALFRED, N. Y. . Founded 1836 

Spring recess, April' ~-.13.. . 
Seventy-third anniversary, Jllne 5-9. 
Commencement exercises, June 9~ 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

Bootbe Colwell Davis, . Ph.D., D. D., Pres· 

. ALFRED FRANK L. GREENE, M. A.,. Pd. D., Prin; 
ACADEMY Regents' e.raminations, June Ii-I8 

milton eollege 
Spring Recess, Mar. 24-30. 

Commencement Week, June II-I7. 

A college of liberal training for young men and 
women. Degrees in arts, science, and music. 

Entrance req..tirementsand required college studies 
identical with those of the University of ·Wisconsin. 
Many elective courses. Special advantages ·for· the study 
of-' Anglo-Saxon and early English. Thorough courses 
in Biology .and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent .pre
paratory school for the College or for the·. University. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violincello, vocal music,voice' culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocuti-:m and Physical 'CuHure. 
Club boarding, $1.75- per week; boarding in private 

families, $3 to $4 per week, inqltiding' room rent and 
use. of. furniture. ' 

For further information address the 
. ! . . 

IllV. W. c. Daland~ Dl' D.~ PI'Isidlnt 
or" Prof. A; E. WHITFORD,M. A., ~egistrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

~alem «ollege w!~:r:nia 
Spring Term Opens March 3. 

Salem College offers· six courses of study 
-three leading to diplomas,' the college 
preparatorY, normal and'music; thr'ee lead.
to college degrees, the arts, science and 
philosophy. 

~ The aim of the colleg~ 'is .' 

. Thoroughness in all work.~ 

. Graduates who can "make. g.·ood." 
Soul culture as ~ell as body and rriind. 

A helpful spirit. 

Christian character. 

For . catalogue and. other irtfor111ation, 
address C. B. CLARK,M .. A:, Ped. D., 

. President. 

american ~abbatb tcract ~ocietJ? 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, ~8 Livingston Ikvei~ 
Yonkers, N. Y. . " ;\~ii 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, Plainfield, N: ·iJi., 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. . <,' 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, lit. :J1~J i' .': 

the sec.ond First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. ,vt( ;: fe, 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, at 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ....................... 60 cents 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy ............. 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor,· Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 

the International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tmct Society~ Plainfield, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' 
MISSION ARY SOCIETY. 

Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. 1. 
George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secretary, Asha

way, R. 1. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for each Sab

bath in t1~e year by ministers living and departed. 
It 'is designed especially for pastorless churches and 

isolated Sabbath-keepers, but will be of value to all. 
Price, fifty cents per year. . 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Ashaway, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUL'ulON SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 

. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, 
Alfred; N. Y. 

V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board nre held in Feb

ruary, May, August and 'November, at the call of the 
President. \ 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CON
}_~ ... ENCE. 
Next s~ssion will be held in August, 1909. 

President-A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. W. D. Wi1cox, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
Corresponding' Secretary-Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Al

bion, Wis. 
Treasurer-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Executive Committee-A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis; 

Geo. E. Cr.osley, Albion, Wis.; Rev. T. L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. H. C. Va~ Horn, Lost Creek, 
W. Va.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

B· OARD OF SYSTEMATIC FINANCE. 
Geo.· W. Post, Chicago, Ill.; . Stephen Babcock, 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Mam, Alfred, N. Y.; 

Rev. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Rogers, Plain· 
fie.1d, N. J.; G. W. \ Davis, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
A. S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis.; C. B. Hull, 
Milton, Wis.; Rev. E.A. Witter, Adams Center, N. Y. 

Pledge cards and envelopes will be furnished free, 
carriage prepaid, on application to Dr. A. S. Maxson, 
Milton Junction,. Wis. 
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N. ·0. MOORE, Business Manager. 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,N. J. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION; 

'.. . '(~onfu!i~on Over :~hange .of . Calentar' ." . 

" A lone Sabbath-keeper sends uS.fhe fol~ " 
.lo-wing letter, which she' received' from an 

Per year ........................................ $2.00 'offici~J in .tlte "What would Jesus do?" or~ 
Papers to foreign countries, including Canada . will '. I.g.aniza .. tion,>in reply to her qtlestions regard-. 

be charged So cents .addititmal,on a~count .of post~ge.·· .' . 
No paper. discontinued un!il arrearages' ate paid,. except 'ing the Sabbath of Christ. ' The letter repre-

at the option of the pubhsher.. 'seJ.ltstheviews oia leader in theinterna-: 
. AI,I commulJ.ications, whether on business or for pub~ tiona·l·.·' ·or·gant·za·tt·on. recently formed," I'n ltcahon, should be addressed to the SABBATH RECORDER . 

Plainfield, N. J. '. , which~, the. object ,is to raise the plane of 
. Christ~an Jiving. by' the . ,application oJ the. 

EDITORIAL ··1.. ~:::ti;:~::hat would Jesus do?" 
L------------_____ ---1 I am . glad . to help' you 111 any way,: possible. 

What About the AssoCiations? If you .will·go to a public library, secure a 

TI 
. . good, complete encyClopedia, and look up the· 

le editor has been ransacking RECORDE.R w()rd~'calendar" you will find that 5ince Christ's 
files for data regarding the time and place' time there have -been four different calendars' 
of meeting for each of the associations.l1:r~h~ ?~brew, the Greek,' the Ro~an, and the 

. , Giegonan calendars. The Gregonan calendar,. 
and after a 19n9 search, he has been com- . which was formed by' Gregory XIII., and not 
pelled to give it up as hopeless. He ,had by God, was begun in. 1582, and. is the one used·. 
f h in the w'orld today; . The Hebrew calendar was' ' 
orgotten t at none of the associationspuh- not; used after about the year 500, and so there 

lished minutes in the RECORDER last yea~, is no w~yof . knowing whether it conforms with 
and when he sat down with his file of papers' the Gregorian calendar or:not. We have no way 
he expected to be able to publ.l·sh a'll' 'n" ec·d·. e.·d . of telling whether the· .seventh . day in' the 

. Gregorian calendar· was the seventh day in the 
data in this issue. Then followed·a search' IIebrew calendar or not. The day which we know 
for the bound copies of last year's minutes. . (is the sevel1thday may have been the first or sec~ 

t • ond, lp.itd,fourth, fifth or sixth in theH ebrew 
in the hope that such copies hact been sent to calendq.,r .. S6 you see, we have no way of know-
this office, but with little better result. . ingwliich 6f our. seven days ,was the Hebrew 

Seventh-da:y.~ If we. were using the Hebrew caI
The Southwestern Association sent· their' endclr:mcould easily. tell which day was the' 

pamphlet, but the place of holding the. next .Hebrew Seventh-day.. But since we are using 
session was left with the Executive Com.;; the' Gregoria~, we. can not; tell upon which' day, 

. .. . ofth~ week the J ew~sh Sabbath falls-it is just 
mittee with power to act. . The Eastern" as, li~ely to be on' our M9nday, or Sunday, or 
Association convenes with· the Shiloh.' Thtlrsday, or Tuesday' as 6n Saturday. So you 
Church, but the ti~e when it shouldrrt~et- 'see, ~ the best we can· do is to keep one day in 
was also left. wl·th the Execut'l've Com' m·· :l'tt'e' ·.e·· .. ,.·.· every seven·holy._And counting from 'Monday, 

Sunday· is more the,~ seventh -day than Saturday 
The delegates appointed :last yearby the' is. .countirig from Tuesday, Monday is the sev~' 

Ea~tern to the Southeastern are: Rev. Eflo enth day;. and so any day in the week may be 
Sutton of Rockville R lith R . H' ..... . called:,the, sevent~ day~ God only requires that 

. ' . ., W ev. orace we alL keep one day out of seven", a day set 
StIllman of Ashaway,. R. :1., as alternate. ,. a~ide for spiritual' development and rest. 
The delegate from the Eastern to the Cen;..· Let me· help you again. 
tral, Western and Northwestern associations' ' Yours, in his work, 

for this year is Rev. R:' B. Tol1;lert,~~ith '. . . 
Rev. W. L. Burdick alternate. . L It is 'seldom tha1;?We :meet with so many 

If the committees' of ·the "various asso": in'consistencies in otie letter as are found 
ciations will furnish the RECORDER 'Yith ail·jn t4is one~.· If Christ-were here in bodily 
needed data as to time and place of meet':, form.whalwot,l1dl]e do with . such ~dvice. 
ing and as to delegates, we shall' beghid .. as is'given here? 'What- would he do about 
to publish them at the earliest convehi~nce.~ the Sabbath? Would he· not keep the day 

[, 
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his Father blessed and hallowed? . He did I 
keep ifall his life, and neither· did he nor his . CONDENSED NEWS 
disciples give the .. Jeast'pint about . ·any .• --------~-------___J 
. change. Therefore we believe he would 
still keep the seventh day instead of the 
first, if he were hereto lead those who 
would follow him. . 

Look at this "calendar"muddle and see 
how little there is in th~t. , Supposing there 
had been forty' different·· calendars since 
Christ's tilne, they, ,vouldnot·have made a 
particle of change .in the order o~ . the days 
of the week. Take, for 'example, the 
Gregorian calendar· in which ·.~leveti days 
were dropped frOlTI the monthly reckoning 
to corr~_cta discrepancy between the solar 
calendar and the one that had been in use. 

. It was ordered by Gregory 'that the fifth 
of October, should be called . the fifteenth 
of October, and it was done." Pray,' what 
difference could that make In the order of 

'the days of the week?Supposing that the 
fifth of' October had fallen. on Monday; 
the next day would have been Tuesday just 
the same, even though call.ed the fifteenth 
of the month. No' change in 'any of the 
calendars mentioned could alter . the regu-' 
larroutine of the days in the week. 

Again, do not all four calend~rs merh 
tioned in that letter still agree as to which 

. is 'the first and which is the s€:jventh day? 
Do not the Jews still use theirowh-calendar, 
even if the Romans 4idstop using· it abottt 
the year 500? And does not· the·· Jewish 

. Sabbath still fall on the seventh day of 
th~ week according to Gregory's calendar? 
In fact. do not all four ~alendars .still agree 
as to the days of the wee~~ . The days of 
the month were changed,but the days of 
the week have always retnainecr the same. 

- Does' it seem reasonable that all the world 
could lose a day, so that now we can· not 
tell what day we: are keeI>ing? The week 
is God's own division of time-the only di
vision he gave' to man. There is but. one 
First-dav and but one Seventh-dav in the 

.I .". _ ." 

week God. gave to man,and there ,vould be 
as much sense in callin.g night,dp.y, as there 
is in calling' any time but the last day of 
the ,veek the Seventh.:day. . ' 

If Christ were here, I wonder if he would 
. refuse to obev his "Father's command-

'J .." -

merits," and argue in such .inconsistent ways 
·to jpstify himself in ppttinga day of an
cient sun-worship, autnorizedbya Roman 
pope, in the place of God's 'holy day. 

The Ex-President Olf for Africa. 

When this paper reaches its . readers, 
Theodore Roosevelt will be off on his long 
talked of African trip. 'He sail$ for Naples 
on the stemTIship Hamburg on Thursday, 
March 25, and from that point he will em
bark for 1\fombasa, Africa. I t is well 

. understood that the Ex-President, in mak
ing this trip, combines recreation and scien-

. tific research. The fonner is much needed . 
after his two years as governor of N ew York 
State, and seven years as President of the 
United States. The latter he undertakes in 
the interest of the Smithsonian Institute at 
Washington. His expedition is thoroughly 
. equipped fqr the work of securing specimens 
in natural history for the museum. 

Mr .. Roosevelt expects to be absent from 
his· native land two years. The first year 
will be spent in Africa, after which it is 
expected that Mrs. Roosevelt will join .him 
for a trip to the principal capitals of Europe 
and Asia. . 

On the last Sunday at Oyster Bay, he 
and his wife walked three miles to church 
~nd returned the same way. The Town 
Board at Oyster Bay passed some strong 
resolutions of appreciation of. Mr. Roose
velt, from which I clip the following: 

Resolved, That in Theodore Roosevelt this 
board and the citizens of Oyster Bay recognize 
all those qualities that make for sterling and 
efficient citizenship; that his loyalty to his country 
and. fealty to party in times of peace and war 
are worthy of emulation by the growing youth 
of our land; that his integrity, honesty, con
scientiousness of purpose and fearle~sness in the 
discharge of his duty are deserving of the high
est praise; that his patriotism, truthfulness,
steady adherence to principle, love o~ home and 
devQtion to family contribute to his greatness 
as a man and to make of him a figure of which 
not only his fellow townsmen of Oyster Bay, 
but the Nation, are justly proud; and, be it 
further 
Resolved~ That this, board extends to Theodore 

Roosevelt its warmest fellowship and best wishes 
for 'his safe return from foreign lands. 

"A man will never forgive you for giving 
him an unanswerable argument. It is a 
mortal 0ffense~" 

"Jesus· differs from all other ethical 
teachers in just this: He gives the power 
to put into practice these ethical ideals." 

{ 
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lEV. ABlA~ 'HE(tBEItT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 
Biographical Sketch by Theo. L. Gardiner • 

. of service at Shiloh, h~ closed 'his labors 
'then~:, to accept a position as teacher· of 
. chu,rch . history and homiletics' in the theo-
logical department of Alfred University .. 
It was a sad day for the people of Shiloh 

(C ontinued) when he. had to leave them. His labors 
Teacher, Pastor and Reformer. there had . been blessed ;. seventy-five had 

. ., joined the church by baptism arid· several 
The climate of south Jersey seemed tp more by letter or confession, a good read- . 

ag.r~e with Doc~or Lewis; an~' ~is :f:iends: ing room had been established, a comfortable: 
r~JoICe? to see ~lm slowly regalnlng,.h~s<?ld~ parsonage' purchased and fitted up for the 
hme VIgor. HIS people ,v.ere appreclatlve, ,. pastor~s use; the church had been greatly 
and. soo~ all. the surro,-:ndlngcountry r.ec-r strengthened and brought to a higher plane 
o~nlzed In. hIm. a su~enoc leader., DUrIng . 9£ . Christian l~ving, '.and enlarged concep
hIS first WInter In Sluloh he began 'whathe tioris of life and broader views. had come 
called "a t?orough",:?rk ~£ stibsoi~~ng,".as . topr~vai1.'.It 'vasa~reatcross.forDoctor 

~ a preparatIon for a . speCIal eff~rt WhIch· ... L~Wis to. leave a people who h_ad stood by 
should follow. .A.slde from hIS ;regular.. him sO" viell Indeed ·if he could have fore- . 
church services, he gav~ an,e~ten~ed:~ourse seenthe:stf~O"O"les an·d.dark days that await- ~ 
of l~~tures upon ~,rac,:lc~l. que,stlons! 'suc?,- '~d him at' Al£red; . it, is probable that he 
~s r ~l~~SeP1e~ts,. . ~ ~man s. R;Nhts, .. " . would ha~e. remained .longe-t; at .. Shilo~. 
Readlnt:, ar:d What Shall. We ~at .... For . In::"Apnl, . 1876, whtle still In Shlloh~ 
we~ks he dIscussed many subjects uP911.D6ctbr Lewis was q~ite elated over the de- I' 

whIch the people needed ~~unsel andhelp·featQf t4e Sunday Bill-in the. Pennsylvania . 
These lectures called out crowds ofpeol?le, Legislatur:e. . Two years before, he had . 
who came from far and near.~o fill thelar~e. "n1adea brave fight .in H.artisburg for a bill 
church ea~h week. They stIrr:d up· qllIte., to }h:li.eve Sabbath-keepers from oppre'ssion 
a commotIon, and DO,~tor LeWIS soonb:- '. anClhad become greatly discouraged over 
came popular beyond the borders .. of ~lS . the in'differ~n:ce toward his earnest plea. 
own pasto.rate. As he grew. stronger he Novi,,: under the leadership of Senator H •. 
began aga~n .to sen~ out, through i theRE..;. Gates J ones,the w,orl< had been carried for
CORD~R, stlrnng artIcles. upon the, Sabbath. "TarcL until the Sunday Bill had been' d~
questIon, and ~eople r~Jolced to see, on~e·'feated. Upon receiving this news, Doctor' 

\ more the searchIng words of truth ,Irom hl~, . Lewis revealed the heart-burden he was still 
pen. . . . .. .' ··>carrying· for· the work of Sabbath 'reform .. 

Dunng the second .wlnter ~n Shl10~~" he ',Af~er describing iri the RECORDER a help-. , 
bega? to reap the frul~s. of> hls.labors,;''1n,aful~pfayer meeting in Shiloh, where the. sub- . 
graCIOUS reVIval of reltglon::whlch added a '. ject . ,had. been· "Delays in Answer to 
number to the church, m~I1:Y of whom were· Pra.yer," Doctor Lewis wrote as follows : 
adults and heads of fa1il11hes. In 1874' he ' 
went to all the .associations as delegCi.teBefore' the 'influences of that. prayer meeting 
f -- . had gone :from my heart, the RECORDER came 
rom the Eastern Association, ,and' once r· bringing news from Brother L. C. Rogers re-

more cheered the people by his inspiring garding the: cause at Harrisburg .and the c~m
and help£ul presence aI110ng them.. AgaIn, version of Brother Boyer to the truth concernmg . 

·d t f C f . 8 h· .. . 1 God's Sabbath. This ne\vs seemed like an as presl en 0 on erence, In I 75~ e was . . fl' b .d th t . h I' 
0" t d b h f f· d '.. ' ,answer to me} or remem ere .a w en was 
h

ree e. Y ,a os~ 0 rlen s. ." . in Harrisburg two years aQ'o seekmg to procure 
Dunng the WInter of 1875""76, ·he· held. the passage. of the Relief Bill, I was led to pray 

special meetings for several· weeks, and the, .e.arnestly that. God would in som~ way' b.ring 
church was blessed with the greatest· re~ . hghtto that City .. ," It seemed hke a ble~sed 

. . . ' . '. respon~e to ·the struggles of my, soul at that tIme, 
vival. It had know~ for fifty years:'" The .' as in my :own room, surrounded by strangers -. 
meetIngs were· qUIet, but the· feelIng, ·Was· . who seemed to care not for God and hi's law, .. 
deep and the Spirit's ,york was. powerfu1. '. Lb,rsd~ght. him for 'the h~lp_ which seemed afar 
There were fifty-four additions' to the, off. ,.', .' .. ~ '" . 
membership, many of whom had reached, ~'This 'little glimpse of qis heart's burden 
middle life. ..' . . is.()nly one of many:"that l11ight .be given, 

In the spring of 187D, after tqree I years.to .. ··ShO\v:his anxiety. over the cause for 
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which he toiled so many years and which 
seemed to be despised by·~men.The un
usual activity of J ones and ,Wardner in 
· E:urope and of Bailey,Rogersand 'Kelly in 
America had seemed to awaken the old de
sire to return to histherished life ,York. 
These movements were regarded by .Doctor 
Lewis as "unmistakable providences of 
God," and he made earnest appeals to the 
people for "united consecration and effort." 

It was evident that his heart.'could never 
. be sati~fied until the way slloulciopen again· 

.~ for him to enter upon the work pe had- been' 
compelled to give up .. There were already 

, signs of coming movements which, in a fe,v 
years, were to. bring him once more into 
that 10ng cherished work, and make him sec
retary and field agent of the. American Sab
bath Tract Society for the remainder of hi,s 
life. 

vVe find no data regardipg his last fe\v 
weeks at' Shiloh and his . first summer at . : . 

·Alfred. The next timeheapp~ars in public 
is in November, atasilV,er'wedding of an 
esteemed friend in Alfred. 'He was always 

· at home in such a place and a most welcom~ 
guest. 

When he accepted the ut:'gent cal.1 to the 
theological professorship, he expected the 
position would be a permanent one. In 
this he was destined 'to disappointment. It 

· was soon evident that the funds available for 
the support of the teachers in·the.theological 
department were quite inadequate, and 
Doctor Lewis- was soon driven·to seek some 
other means by which to support his fatnily. 

. During the winter of 1876,hehad to seek 
outside employment for every hour he could 
spare frOln his regular work in the sem
inary. So he worked at bookkeeping, de
livered' popular lectures, a~d applied him-' 
self to any odd jobs among tile business 
houses of Alfred, whichoffeted an' oppor
tuuity to add something to ·l1is scanty in
come. Thus ,was his~aithotice more put 
to a severe test. 

The. friends at Alfred. ,were. ' delighted 
· over his return' to dwell·among th~m; and, 
in order to show their appreciation' of his 
services and their love for the man, a 'great 
reception was arranged for' the holidaY' 
weeK. The festivities lasted an afternoon. 
and evening. In the afternoon' the 'older 
people and those living out in the country 
were entertained at his home; while the 

evening, was given to all classes, the guests 
. assembling in the university chapel. This 
reception was indeed a great success. The 
Alfred people fairly outdid themselves in 
this royal welcome to Doctor Lewis "as a 
citizen, co-worker and friend." . The even
ing was passed most p~easantly. A large 
company, headed by the Alfred Cornet 
Band, marched to the chapel, where, after 
an hour of social greetings" President Allen 
made an address of welcome. To this 
Doctor Lewis responded and Thomas R . 
Williams and others followed with words of 
good cheer. When the great company left 
the' hall that night, they left Doctor Lewis 
richer· by some two hundred dollars. 

The church at Alfred Station being pas
forless, Doctor Lewis was requested to ac
cept the "pastoral supply" for a time, which 
he did, beginning with July, 1877 .. Since 
he lived more than two miles away" tpis 
work added much to his labors and some
thing to' his expenses; but he enjoyed this 

. service very much, and proved to be a god
send to the Second Al fred Church. This 
church was 111 a low state spiritually, and 
was widely scattered, nlany farnilies living 
so far a way over the hills that they could 

'attend services only in the best weather. 
Early in the autumn of that year, Doctor 

Lewis began a series of revival meetings 
which lasted all winter. The church was 
greatly blessed, and the pastor baptized 
more' than seventy persons. Only two or 
three. of these were under thirteen years of 
age; most of them were over twenty, many 
over thirty-five, and one man was sixty 

,years old. This was the spirituat har-vest
ing of a 'whol~ generCl:tion. Twenty-three 
years later, in I900, Doctor Le\l\:is said: 
"Many pleasant memories are connected 
with that work, and the strong ties which 
were formed between mvsel f and the peo
ple have' remained unbroken, though nlost 
of those of my age who were co-workers 
there have passed on to the life beyond." 

This revival spread to the church at 
Hartsville, and to the East Valley, bring
ing great good to old and young. About 
this time Doctor Lewis was earnestly solic
ited to-iallow himself to be named as a can
didate for the pastorate of the First Alfred 
Church; but he could not feel' that· circum
stances justified him in taking such a step, 
and promptly declined. He 'vas, however, 
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made superintendent of ~he Sabbath school . Con ferenc e,- for ,two sessions . during these. -
at that place, and the pastor, Rev~N.V.~ hard: years. Probably 'these are the only 
Hun, wrote in highest. commendation of two corife~ences he failed to' attend in forty- , 
the excellent work of Doctor ,Lewis:inall six years~ : 
lines of reform, especially in the tobaGco .• •.• It will 110t do to pass on without noticing' 
reform, in which his labors were:· pro-· ~afthis pOint the great ,york of 'Doctor bewis" 
nounced a "decided suc~e s."', The pledge ·>iti.'temperaoGe reforrilduring his last two. 
included liquor, -tobacco and pro. fan .. hy. years '.in New < Yo~k State. The, great re-, 
Many bore testimony to excelIentwork form"~ movement had reached high-water' 
of Doctor Lewis as Sa: bath-school super~illark. irf.,vestern New'York, and a ~eneral 
intendent. ' ' ~ 

In May, 878 h · '11 d. t .L.·ttl'" ...eff .. or.t,~a .. s being inade to. free the country, I , e was ca e .0 1 e. . .... 'd :' - . 11' I . l' d If' 
Genesee to conduct revival meetings ~with: all, eS?eCla y egIs atur~s an ru ers, roUl' 
that church, where· he spent a month;a,rtd ' ,the gnp of the run: power. l\. great !eln~ 
the church enjoyed one of the greatestre_.perance, camp-meettng was held at l S.llvcr _ 
vivals in its history. When the time.can1e· .I.Jake,.~."Y., where speakers ~f nah~nal , 
for Doctor Lewis to return to his work ill' .reJ??tatton met to push the caf!1~a1gn ag~1nst
the se~i~ary'- there had been thirty-two.hap- the saloon po~er., Doctor I;ew1s was g1ven 

. tisms and others were awaiting an oppor:...·, a place on thIS prog~af!1. No one who was 
tunity to go forward in that qrdi.nance.- " there. ~cot11deastly for~et. the power of the. 

The following winter he went to West- ' n~eetI~gs. or the enthus~asm of those days at , 
I Rh d I I d t .. t D t· PI tf" Sllver- Lake. All the workers were masters 

~r y, . 0 e s a~ , 0 ass1s, oc or '. a :~,s . in ,their departments. Side by side with 
1n rev1val work 1n the Paw~atuck Churcn .. Neal Do,v', of Mahie Edward Carswell of 
Here he sp:nt several weeks i.~most -p'lea~- Canadai,D~. W.' C .. Huntington. of Buffalo, 
ant labor w1th the people of h1s first p~stor- . Frances',E. Willard of Cllicago, and Mrs. 
ate, many of whom he. 4ad 15een i!ls~ril:- 'YquIJians,'stood our own Doctor Le'wis, 
mental in. bringing into the -'c!1urch" more" , eq~al:toany in _pow'er and eloquence, .win
than ten years, before. The church was 'nirlg laurels in the greatest temperance fight 
greatly strengthened as. the result of his that'that country eyer saw. Those who 
labors, and its next report showed twenty':' "have heard, Doctor Lewis in his masterly'" 
nine additions and many ,persons revived· tenlperance' addresses know something' of·' 
in Christian li.fe. During these busy years, his po~er· as a reformer. , 
Doctor Lewis' pen was not idle. He found . At ~thatmeeting- he was made one of a. 
time to write many stirring articles for the . committee' to frame'resolutions and a plat-·. 
RECORDER, among which waSt ane~tended.,.' fnrm for the' approaching campaign. The. 
series upon the history of Sevent~-day Ba,p- object.wasto destroy the hold of the rum 
tist publishing interests, from the .first po\ver\lP,On the political . parties, and so ." 
movement in Schenectady, N. -Y., in 1819, e·na.bl~' the.people to elect- honest 111en to· . 
to the time of writing in I~77. Thetewas 'office.,:' . Tp.e platform was a strong one an4 -. 
also a series upon the ques~ion of candidates . showed in, its very wording Doctor Lew}s' 
for the ministry, and many practical arti-maste:r.'·hand.· It pledged its adherents to 
cles in which he poured out his' sortl in· stand together against any party that would 
pleadings for denominational loyalty. at1d . not '. take square issue against the license" 
greater consecration. Several articles writ~ .. syste~. Their. watchword' was "total a~-
ten during those di~couraging times breathe stinence,absolute prohibition and the G05-
forth the. very spirit· of grace, patience and ' pel of Jesus Christ." D~ctor Lewis was 
faith, when he could only wait _ f<!>r 'God to . kriown far. and wide, as a standard-bearer; 
open the way. During his last year as and' the· storm-center' of the campaign was 

/ teacher at Alfred, he visited New ·-York . it?- 'Allegany County. A remarkable con
City and there secured one hundred and· ·vention was herd in, Friendship, N. Y., and 
fifty valuable books for the university the local papers commended the noble band 
library. Whenever it se.emed' ~o go, 'hard . of l1?-en there gathered as "men of methods; 
with him, we would always' find·hifu~try- ,open,. fair and honorable in every·way." 
ing with all his might to help 'some'(jody Doctor, Lewis realized' the menaciJ}g char
else. We find no trace of his ,attendance at acter 'of :the.evil, and., the following words. 
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. from his pen,written at that time,will in-
terest tfe reader of today:. '1" '. . .• 

The cause of temperance needs less complam
ing from those who profess to be its friends, and 
'more manly and womanly work. The w~ole 
land is enslaved by the rum power .. The tune 
was 'when cotton was king; the,. time is when 
rum is king of king~. The people are . sold. 

" Their choicest heritage of· character, manhness, 
virtue and money is wasted by rum.' It is every-
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where the abounding curse .. The war agai?st II. kdolescent Difficulties. 
it· must be vigorous and earnest; the campal~ I must no\v direct attention to certain 
must be boldly and vigorously pushed, untIl . d h d . 

. victory comes to the right. Such work demands adolescent difficulties, an t e pe agogical 
a type of manhood above the average. . . . If and psychological method of treating these 
the churches of America would' ~nite in one difficulties. 
brave and persistent effort, the worK would soon Secretiveness or Reticence. 
be done. The church members and ministers 
who flinch and falter in such as~ruggle .need VVe often say' of a boy, "That boy is a' 
a new type of moral manhood. They are too great interrogation point", affd we feel that 
much like jelly fish. . . . we can not fathom his thought or his inner 

. Men of all denominations, who witnessed experiences. . Though less abrupt, the girl 
the work of Doctor Lewisin~ the memo- l'is often quite as evasive and uncertain as 

- rable campajgn can never forget it. The to her intellectual or emotional experiences, 
powers of evil and of corrupfpolitics never as is her brother. 
rec.overed from the blow they received, and \tVhen fully understood, it is frequently' 
,politics is cleaner_in that land today as the discerned that secretiveness is a weapon of 

, result of that fight.. defense against inquiry and supposed un-
In 1879, as the schoolyeat at Alfred sympathetic curiosity. The adolescent feels 

drew to a close, it became evident that there a. new experience. It is sacred to him; or, 
-could be no theological class for the next he feels a little transition from his old foot-

, year or more. The trustees, decided that ing, and he is not Sllre of help; nor does he 
the two resident professors CQuid not re- wish to be ridiculed. He is therefore reti
ceive the income from their respective chairs cent, if not deliberately secretive. 
if there was no class. Thus these t~achers The kev that unlocks this difficulty is 

. were forced to seek empl9Ylnetlt elsewhere. svn1pathedc and intelligent friendship and 
Doctor vVillialns went to',Milto!! College cOlnpanionship. The adolescent opens his· 
for two years, and Doctor Lewis to Plain- heart to one who' can understand him and 
field, New Jersey. The church at that place sympathize with him. ' 
invited him to spend two' or three months 2. Doubt is one of the most common 
~vith its -people in "worka~~nevangelist, and difficult of the problems of adolescence. 
and he gladly accepted the invitation. His Investigation sho-ws that at least twenty
labors there were abitndantly blessed., The five out of. everyone hundred men, and ten 
meetings las~ed severalw~eks, resulting in out of everyone hundred women, confess to 
a general revival of the entire membership serious religious doubts during this critical 
and fourteen baptisms. period .. 

As the time for closing'the evangelistic - I There are probably many more who ex
work drew near, the people began to plead, perience doubts, but who do not make the 
for Doctor Lewis to become their. pastor. fact known. The average age of doubt for 
The citizens outside the church were almost males is eighteen. The average age of 
as anxious to have' him come as were his doubt for females is fifteen. 
9wn people: Before his .departure the ex- There are two courses of treatment which 
pressions of appreciation showed how com- young people often experience whi~e in t~e 
pletely the labors of a few weeks had. en- period of doubt. One class of fnends, In 
throned him in the' hearts' of theniembers . great alarm, exhort them to banish all doubt 
_ of his' congregation; and '\\Then ·by an -~n- at once as it is an evidence of disloyalty and 
thusiastic, unanimous rising yote they said, ·of deprayity; and is a certain road to dis
"Come and be our pastor," Doctor Lewis aster, spii-itual death· and Divine condemn a-
could only say, "Yes." . tiona , 

," 
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At the other extreme there is someone ' serious',cibout it. No temporizing will.·do . 
sure to praise the doubJer,and tocom,pli- .. External' authority he feels to be out of 
ment him upon this evidence· 0.£ ipdependent place now ,that he. :isbecoming .a man, and, 
thoullht and strength. <:>f p~.tsonality. '. '..,.. must, think 'for himsel[ This critical I dis-

TR'<j>ugh each treatment IS common, and , 'position is'the very sap of the tree of knowl
is diametrically opposed to the other, each . edge.'· It ishf the utmost value for anyone 
is equally irrational and dangerous. . c. • who will make truth his" own. Without it 

Doubt is a symptom of physical and psy- .... religious thought would petrify. The deep. 
chical conditions at the time., Intel1ec~tialquestions of religious life can be answered 
ferment is a natural correlate to ~he new Conly, through a developi~g experience. 
birth of phy~ical and mental functions. The, .' Tr~atinent of .,.doubt. . must be sympa
world must be seen _with new eyes~ Re-. thetic,- elastic and'p~tient. It must be, by. 
construction must coine in one form or an::' guidance 'rather than by coercion. JVIisap
other. . Whether this transition shall pro- prehepsions:, must be clarified and corrected 
duce the cloudipg 'of religious feelirtgsand . in such a way as to appeal to the reas?n .. 
the relaxing of religious activities; dep.ends , This' process often requirestimel' Foohsh - .' . 
largely upon four things, ~iz; '0 . .. q~est~0ns. and inq~rry . must. be.replaced by 

1st the health arid ·.physical cohdIf1on of, . WIse and' thoughtf~l lnvesbgabon. Read-
the i~dividuaI. ' /--,ing¢ust ]:le' guided by stimulating interest 

2d, his natural mental temperament.il1 jpipgs worth while. _ . . . 
3d, hi~ childhood teachi~~s, a~d. . ", . ,'.EiD:aI1yev~ry par.~nt and te~c~er. ~nd the 
4th, hIS present surround1t1gs,lnstructlon, " adolescent hImself . should dIstIngUIsh be~" 

friends, companions, etc. . _ .hvee11.knO'wing, understanding and acc~pt-
Parents can not guard . ..-too carefully . ing c~rtaiz:· doct~inal.~ogm~s, and beIng 

against te.aching children falsehood; un-:grounded. In the. <:hnstlan hfe. Many an 
truths that must sooner or later he ,uno:- honest and ienqulrIng soul has been saved 
learned' sometimes £\t O'reat risk of wreck- . frqrn -shipwreck of faith by the consoling 
ing the' child's confide~ce in all teaching, . a~s~ur~pcethat the particular vexing que's-
and in the stability of truth. . '. "bon 'l'l:eed riQt be settled at once. . 

Again young children shoul~ not be t~u~ht .}IJITlaY w~ll be left ope~ for futur;.hgh~,· 
too elaborate systems of doctnne, dogtnat1c";Wh1le'i he ,may go .on,. faithfully dOIng hiS 
ally imposed upon them, before the intellect .' :dntY'"as at·, present~een, a~d. be confident 
is sufficiently mature to assi~ilate the¥1.' tha~hehas~ ~ot ,!o~t h~s Chnstlan character" 
Such treatment must produce eIther a mlSo:-.c but r~ther' is _ gaIning It by su~h a. course. 
interpretati9n, and hence a misuhderstang.;. '. ",f'hemost ~un~ament~l. thIng I~ that. he 
ing of what is ~eant~ a .:esu~t as dang"e,r~t1s.· _ shalLf<:ep~chv: InCh:IStlan .servIce, dOll1g., 
a~ wrong teac~llng, <:r it w~l1 prodt1ce'l~l~;,: tli.e ?bVIOus,duttes .. It IS th~ hfe that c.~~nes 
ddference and 1mperVlousness, and resuJt Infirst,~~d explanah<?ns 50me later on. He 
arrested mental development. . " . that willeth to do h1s wIll, shall kn~)\v of the 

The individual' must correlate facts, fo~ doctrine."" ,'. '.. . '. ' 
himself and form his ow'n conclusions or. · .. 3~ ,IA frequent adolescent difficulty ;s 
he must become a prey to doubt or irtdiffer- "Melancholy ;viz.,th~ apearance 'of morbtd 

, states.,· p. eriods of deep. worry and of self-ence. , . 
Obviously then, the only sane method6f condemnation.' When such conditions oc

treating doubt in the adolescent,. is h)': a (,:ur .' in' young persOris of good· habits" it is 
sympathetic study into the physical> ·an~... quite.safe to' assume that they are the pro-. 
psychical conditions which'prOduce'.\. the~ duct of. nervous conditions which have a 
doubt, and an intelligent effort to remove physical cause. ',. '. " . ' . , . ' L 

or counteract these conditions in' sgclia . Cheerful and wholesome companionship, 
way as ~ to give assurance and stabilitytp fresh air and :'sunshine, ,good food and in-
the content of belief.' ,teresHng and useful employment. are the 

Doubt must be interprete~· as . the plea o£ beslt remedies for such difP.culties .. 
the' youth for room to adjusthin'l~elfto. ' 4. BoisterousnOess, is a phenomenon that 
his new environment. He fu4stn()f',bede-' 'o'ftenappe~rs in boys at some perio.d in t~e, 
nied room to do his own thinking; He: lias adoles.cen~ ,age. They,are rough With thelr 
an appetite for the Absolute. He£eels' . playinates, often getting into fights, or what . 

'; ,;.,' 
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is" worse, persisting in overbearing treat
ment of younger brothers '. a11d· sisters and 
playmates. They" leave the . doors open,. 
storm through the house, strike the dog and 
kick the cat; speak noisily.andharshly, . and 
make thelnselves the despair, of parents and 
teachers. .. ", 

This boisterousness is the "raw steam" 'of 
- rapidly eleveloping physical powers, and it 

only needs to -be directed. into justifiable 
channels of activity until right· habits are 
formed and reason has been enthroned over 
the physical. . Supervised' athletics; out-of
door occupations with companionable peo
ple, who are older, and whose characters 
are ~aturer, will sooner develop the. gentler 
and more thoughtful traits; whereas repres-

_ sion and violence seem only to 'increase the 
lawless element in' the boisterous boy. 

5· H yperconscientiousness . is another 
phenomenon that sometimes appears during 
adolescence. I t is a ; finical .rather than ro

. bust moral perception. Jtmore often ap
pears with morbid tendencies. . A . cure for 

. this condition is wholes()me activity in the 
sunlight of life, Things:to do that are 
practical, useful and enjoyable, and which. 
occupy the - mind witH.duties to others, 
rather than with introspection. . 

"Look ttp and not down, 
Look out and not in, . 
Look forward aneL not 1?ac15, 
And lend' a hand." -

is a g-ood motto for a corrective of this 
difficulty. Habits of sturdy,·right decision, ' 
and of constant wen-directed· activity will 
soon dissipate such morbidness~ 

. 5. Bad temper is a difficttlty not con-
fined to the adolescent· period, but one 
which often originates here and owes its 
consequences in later life to misunderstand
ing' and bad treatment in adolescence. 

Self-preservation;proteqtiq'n, or detense 
is a natural instinct of the .. normal ,mind. 
At adolescence this instinct 'appears in the 
transition of the child from ~.' condition of 
dependenc'e upon others, to a.condition of 
self-dependence. Artger is the nat'ural ex
pression of opposition to that whiCh is con
sidered injurious .. Bad ~emper is' therefore 
the misappropriation ofa useful and neces
sary · function of the mind .. It is often in
duced at this critical period by bad treat
ment, nagging and irritation. Tendencies 
to bad temper shou.ld. ahyays De met by 

fair, reasonable and soothing means, and a 
'careful watch should be kept upon the 
physical conditions which produce nerve 
fatigue, and which make the best-tempered 

. people irritable, jealous and discontented. 
. The laws of hygiene are as important in 

the fundamental treatment of this common 
disorder, as are any laws of an ethical code. 

7· An adolescent difficulty which de
mands the most consummate skill, knowl
edge, and delicacy of 'trefl,tment ,is the temp
tation to vices of sex. , .It is estimated that 
this difficulty appears in one form or Clfl
other with thirty-three per cent of mal~ 
and fifteen per cent of females. This diffi
culty has an influence on mental develop
ment, and a very marked and important in
fluence on religious experience. The differ
ence between males and females in this re
spect has much to do with the difference 
petween girls and boys in religious fervor 
and loyalty. A much greater number of 
boys than of girls refuse to become Chris
tians, or drift away from their religious ex-. 
penences. 

. May it not be that the ceremony of cir
cumcision., practiced reJigiously by the early , 
Jewish race, had its basis of Divine sanction 
or command, not so mnch in a religious rite 
as in sanitary and hygienic protection 
against conditions prone to lead to sexual 
temptation? After much study, observa
tiOIl and experience, I am firmly convinced 
that such is the case; and I believe it to be 
the duty of' parents to provide circumcision 
for their little sons, in order to safeguard 
them against physical disturbances and 
moral disorders. Believing as I do, and 
having put my belief into practice, I would 
feel relniss in my duty if I did not call the 
attention of parents to this safeguard, the 
wisdom of which is abundantly attested by 
medical experts. 

Moral weakness in this respect, as in 
n1any another, is more an effect than a 
cause. 

A puny body has greater danger of ,ab
normal feeling than a robust healthy body. 
It ,also has less power of rational ,will and 
sank self-control. Robust, nonnal living 
nlay be cultivated through scrupulous clean
liness, nourishing food; wholesome bodily 
and mental activity, and a frank open .com
panionship of parents and friends: Pure 
but matter~of-course information regarding 

. . 
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nature's laws,' before tIandestin~ Informa- But the lecture can not be substituted for 
tion is secretly absorbed and with it thepre-,thecomradeship, counsel and love;ofparent,' 
supposition of guilt, will also greatly ptotec~ t~acher and friend. The adolescent is 
this period of dawning maturity. . - '. ..bursting the prison house of his infantile 

8. The final adolescent dffficulty which~ . life"and struggling into the arena of man- ' 
I will mention is nerve fatigue. ' Thi~ topic hood and womanhood. 
can not receive the tre~bne~t here, that its '. · ,'Theperi()d, with' its problems of anxiety 
importance deserve~. It is ,physical in char..;;' and . care, fraught with its perils and pit- . 
acter but it is inseparably', connected with falls, ·:holds within its' en1brace the 'pro':' 
the mental and the moral.' It stands related,' foundest mysteries, .of body and of soul, 
to the mental and the moral, much ascaus~.and \vlu~n unlocked by the keys ·of knowl
is related to effect. Most of the adolescent·, 'edg~~nd of love, reveals at once the sweet- . 
difficulties which have beeen.enumeratedare.:nessapd.purity of "romanhood, the _strength 
accentuated if not directly capsed by nerve . ~ and,virt:teof m~nhood, and divi~ity im-
fatigue. plante~ lnhulnanlty. '> 

This physical condition is indu<!ed by im~-' . 
proper nourishment, loss of sleep, irregtilar-' -:A~lowed. to Open Stores on Sunday. 
ity, excitement, worry, indoor lif.e, .. l1ard J ew~ who· observe their own: Sabbath will 
study, labor, the use of -tobacco, or by seact1~l aft~r' this be permitted. to do ·business and, 
vices, which most aggr~vate the condition. perf9rmwork on Sunday. This is the out
The indications of nerv.e fatigue are iriita~' come of a conference' between Commis~ 
bility, sensitiveness, nervousness,' morbiel .. ~i()nei;i Bingham and several influential J ew~ . 
mental and moral states, and susceptibility ish citizens 'o~ New . York. The conference 
to tenlptation. The wise treatment for' was held orLWednesday, when a committee;, 
nerve fatigue requires the best possible wed..;;" consisting. 'of Jacob H .. Sch,iff, Cyrus L .. 
ical skill. No ,more vital problem confronts -Sul~petger; ~ouis Marshall ~n~' Dr~ J.~. 
the parent; and-- fortunate indeed is he, if ;~a~n~~, called on the com~Issioner at hIS 
there is a wise thoughtful Christian f~nlily" I 11vltatIon., .... M,any complaInts ha,:,e been 
1 .. h' b . f kl 1 dr . ........ m~de' 011 account of J ewsiarrested for work~ ; p lYSlCIan w 0 can e ran y consu te , n9t . •... ......... ' ·S·d· It . t d t b th 

so much for a prescription of. medicine "as I~'g- 011· 1:1n ~y. ,~as. poln e ou y e. 
h · d· II· d' . '. " committee that the" stnct enforcement by for sympat ebc an. Inte Igent a VIce. "h" ..... .'. ::}" f th S d . 1 . t th . 

B ·f h' h h'· .te-p9. Ice 0 e. un ay aw agalns' e· 
ut I t e parent or. t e teac er IS wise J' .... _., h .. "b' th .. S bb th day has 

h . h h· 1 ' - ~ f ~'. ews .yv 0 0 serve elr ' a a , 
enoug to note t e p YSIca causes·o, "". ':'. "'ht' . . . t h d h· s n thousands nf. 

f . d ·11 .' . ''Wroug grea ar s Ip 0 ow 
nerve atlgue, an WI remove or cou~~~~r-, 'podt"pe()pl¢'who can' not afford to suspend 
act these, he may dep~~d .upon nature t9 do.: work:prbusiness fot tw~ days in the week. 
much to restore equI!Ibnum ,and. pr?duce It was .also shown that formerly the la,v' 
norm~l, healthy, phYSIcal .an~ moral hf~. was.; so interpreted as to permit Jews to do 

ThIS lectur~ has n.o~ IndI~ated the ?m- .busine:ss on Sunday. . 
portance of the tranSItIon penod kn.ownasThe' Commissioner -ao-reed that the claim, 
adolescence, and~ has 1?0inted out the tre;.. .of the: observing· Jews is a strong. one, and 
mendousand far-r~achIng,chan~es that . are 'hecons'ented' to issue an order permitting 
rpermanently affectlI~:g the phYSIcal, mental. Jews who close on ,Saturdays to keep open 
'and moral life .of the youth. I~ hasenu- 'Sundays.' _ . . '., '. ..' : 
Inerate? the chIef· stages by ~hICh ad~les:-, -This : a.greement _ betwe.eri Commissioner 
cence. IS marked, and fi~aIIy It has bn~fly Bingham and the Jewish C01111nittee is con
descnbed the most conspICUOUS and vexlngsider.ed a triumph for the 'new Jewish or
difficulti~s incident to adolescence~ and theganiza.tionknownas the "J~wish Com
pedagogIcal methods, of treat11}ent. .luunity of New York," of which ~1r. Schiff 

At best it is but little that a lecture oan . 'andothers ~re members. . 
. do with so vital and delicate a theme. It' '. '. ····The! Yiddish pte~s has notified Jewish, 
can point, to the finger boards along. the storekeepers 'Jhat if they meet with any" 
highway of life. It can interpret some. of .. ' ill.terfe,:rence'·from the police next Su~day 
the signal lights that flash out to guide the ,'theY:~JhouJd ,c?mmunicate . with Dr. oJ. L. 
benighted mariner. .:.1. . Magnes.-.· .. J eWlshExponent. '. 
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Missions 

A Peculiar People. 
DEAR FRIENDS :-Who is 'peculiar? The 

one v~ ho is wrong. We should rej oice if we 
are nght and ought not to, care if we are 
thought peculiar. Not long ago T called 
at the' office of a missionary secretary in 
one of our great cities., He ,v"as not in, but 

, ca~e . to the p~oneand y~rY~indly invited 
me to meet hIm at amll;usters" conference 
which was just 'then to cohvelle in the city. 

. I went to the place of meeting and as I 
entered the ,room gave lTIy card to the usher 
who seemed pleased, to know, that I was 
from Rhode Island and' said that he 'was a 

'-h gradua.te of Brown Universit1~ As I, was 
an: entire stranger to all, he promised to 
pomt out to me the man whom I 'wished to 
meet, when he should enter the' room. 

Very soon the. confereD:ce opened and 
alTIOng the first items of business presented 
was a. Sunday rest bill. The speaker said 
that there wa,s a great effort being made 
to repeal and make changes in several laws 
fo~ the protection of the. Lord's day. He 
saId there were a' great nun1ber of 'such 

. bills-one to lengthen the hours for ope~ing 
the saloon on Sunday ; that four of the 
bills were very important~,That' there \vas 
soon to be a. hearing before the ,committee 
-he did not know just when"blJ-t that a. 
great number of remonstrances should be 
,signed and sent to the comtVittee; and he 
. adde.d, "At the l~stsessioti t~edoors opened 
and In came two hundred Hebre\vs and four 
Seventh-day Baptist ministers, Rev .. A. H. 
Lewis leadIng th-em." . Upon this, the chair
man of the meeting urged/that they give this 
lTIatter prompt attention a.nd said "No 
doubt Dr. A. H. LeWIS has found ~ut 'his 
Inistake before this, as. he 'is' deceased." 
Many, out of the more than.a>hundred 'min
isters! took this as a fine· joke. and laughed 
hearttly. The young man who had met me 
at the entrance as I came in kne,v 'who I 
~as and evidently enjoyedvvith me the 
Joke, not on the poor Hebrews and Sev
~nth-d~y Ba.ptist>, ministers, but on the min
Isters of the great metropolis,wh6 did not 

. know that one of the diminutive. sect ,vas 
present. 

.. . 
.. 

I never ih all my life was more thankful 
that I was a Sabbath and commandment
keeper. N ever did I want .so much to 
stand on. my feet and tell a body of men 
that the Cfen Commandments were no joke 
to Ine, not even the fourth. When this 
order of the exercises had closed, a mes
senger called out, "Is there a Seventh-day 
Adventist in the room, a Rev. l\fr. Saunders 
of Ashaway, R. 1.? He is" wanted at the 
phone." I arose and said, "My name is " 
Saunders; laIn. a Seventh-day Baptist, not . 
a Seventh,..day Adventist." I retired to the 
phone with som.ething of a flurry among the 
members. of the conference. Some laughed 
but the ] oke was not regarded as being as 
good as the first one. Neither was it as 
g~od as the. f?l1owing one on me. I only 
WIsh the .mIt:Isters could have enjoyed it 
too. ,WhIle In the office .of the secretary 
I had exchanged hats with some one. Th~ 
clerk, knowing that I was to attend the n1in
~sters' conference, called for me on the 
phone in order to recover the hat. SOlne 
one h~s said that we are a well-advertised 
people. I began to think some of us were. 
I had been ,so well advertised that the 
moment I returned to the audience room 
the man for 'whOln I was 100kinO' came' to 
me and made himself known. 0 

.A~ this conference there were two good 
mISSIonary' addresses, one of them by a 
lady missionary, returned from India. She 
told of a school which in the last few years 
has grown from 2 to 2,000 pupils; a church 
of 1,500 native rrien1bers. A pupil can live 
upon five cents a day and buy a suit of 
clothes for twenty-five cents. The industrial 
farm, the . school and the church are main
tained at an expense of $600 per week. 
A gentlelnan gave an address on "Missions 
among the Italians of' our Great Cities." 
New York City has from 500,000 to 600,000 
Italians, or more than the citv of Rome. 
There is one locality in New York City most 
densely populated by this people, from which 
more than thirty Protestant churches have 
retire~ for more quiet and congenial quar
ters, Instead of remaining in this locality 
where they are most needed in saving men. 
He said that the Baptist people were the best 
prepared to give theln an open Bible and 
teach that sprinkling babes is not baptism. 
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As I had returned the hat, no call and op~' serviseonQctober 26, 1864. His story was, 
portunity came for me to tell them tha,four' that 'he "and two of his brothers-' Daniel and· 
Bible contained both immersion al1d aSab;.. > 'William-' . ",vere in'prison at the same time., 
bath. There is nothing pectlliar abou'tit lIe said to ,·his bro.thers that he' believed 
either. II God would bring him out of the prison and " 

Your brother in Christ, . perm~t him· to see' home and friends once 
E. B. SAUNDERSj more}·" His,' two brothers said they'did not 

. Cor. Sec.carew~ether they got 'out aliv~ or not.: 
TheY,both died in the prison.· " 

Resolutions. Mr.>Wol£e carrie'eli with him a copy of the" 
JtVhereasJ It is· a principle of our faith' to New 'Testament, which he read daily <while 

h.onor God and our fellow man, ,and ,ve de-:-, in,'p"riso~ ~nd, believing in prayer, promised 
s~r-e to stand loyal t? ,vhat we kno\y to beGod't~at if he would spare his life to re-· 
nght, therefor~ be It . turn"he' vJould gi~e ·tha.t life to' the service 

Resolvfd
J 

That \ve, the Ineinbers of the: o-f"his'Master.' ." :,' 
Salemville Seventh-day Baptist C!lU~~!l, ,:'lI~.cam~' back to'his parents, Amos and 
here assembled, March 6, 1909, haYlng~n ·Cathar~neWolfe, at Waynesboro, with a 
honor of the memory of .our be1ove~·' ·h(ippy "spul' because. God' had released hhn 
brother, John D. Wolfe, appoInted the un.:; 'f'r'o" m' .. 'b' ·t·t·l - d '.. . t' ' . . h 
d 

. d . I . .' .... a es an prIson 0 enJoy orne 
erslgne commIttee to prepare, 'Vlth',the·· " .. '.' 'R" ." ... 

assistance of his son, A. D.Wolfe, a sketch agaln~ ." . IS parents. b:longed to the R:- . 
of his life work, sincerely submit" the f01- f~rrn~9Ch~rch., ~1~hlng to be· t.rue to hIS 
lowing, to be published in the SABBATH yod. ~nd_hls promIse, he \~as s~r1tikled ac-. ' 
RECORDER; and that, a, copy of this issue-he . cordl1}~to, th.e, fo~~' ?f. baptism of that 
sent to each of the undersigned comrpittee. Gh}lrcJ1..and unIted WIth It. . 

·.Fiy(!. nlonths after his discharge from the" 
Biography of ,John D. Wolfe.V~ite·H ,~t~te~ service, .on January 12,1865, , 

John D. Wolfe was born in Waynesboro,'he:~,~~smflrned to' 111SS, Susan J?urger at 
Franklin Co., Pa., August 18, 1841, atid,Sl1Qwr,Hil1;: Franklin Co., Pa. His wife, 
died with ,p,aralysis at the home ofhis'v,ith'lJerparents, being of the German Sev
daught~r, Mrs. WilliatlJ F. Kagarise, of .~~nt~-<;la;y, :Ihlptists of ,Sno,v Hill, he also 
SalemvIlle, Bradford Co., Pa.' " 'accept~d the Sabbath of Jehovah. Follow-

Br~ther J oh~ V'! olfe spent his hoyhopd', ~tl~,:,~~e:'form of triune i~mersion, he' ·was 
day.s In fa~~ lIfe In Franklin County,P~., ,baptl~e~byRev·lo,hn ~eddlesper~er-' .thus 
untIl the CIVIl War when October'II 1861 .fttlfilltng t~e Lord s . commands, Rem em-
at ~he age of twe~ty ye~rs, he ent~r~d th~~b~r;~~e~~bbath fJ.a}:,'.' and "Repent and'be " 
UnIted States serVIce. lIe served 111 CotV'" l:>aptIz;e~'. -', a~1d' 'JoIned the, Seventh-day . 
pany A, 77th Regiment, P. V. G."under BaJ?:!i§t·Ch\lfch." '" . . 
Fred Stumwash Skinner. '" Tll}~7qpe lTIovecl his, family, c()nsisting 

II,e enga~ed in th~ following, .. battles.': of.~i~wi,f:' and hvo son.s, tot~e beautiful 
Dunng the year 1862, In those of PIttsburg' M()rq~()p.s::Cove and unIted \v!th the Ger
La~ding, April 6, 7, Corinth, May 28, Per- 'mg1f\S~'Tepth:-day ,Baptists of that place. 
ryvIlle, October 8, Lawrenceville,: October', 111. J,~82 '. he .. becam~ dissatisfied 'with the. 
9, and Murfreesboro, Decem.ber 3b·dur-friun~baptism. He did not believe that 
ing 1863, Stone River, June 2, Shelbyville, Jes.us,vvas' burie~ kneeling or upon his face, 
June 24, . 25, Lemores Cane, Septemb~r 19;' .or.-thathe:-!ose backward, etc. He often 
Chattanooga, November - 23-25; in I864,'~,r~p~~~ed R?inans 'vi, 3,4. Hence he was 
Funnel Hill, May 7, Roeky Face Ridge;baptlzed backward by the·Rev. 'l\1:r. Under~ 
May 8-13, New Hope Church, May 24 and, •. vvo~d,· and: united with the Seventh;..day Ad.,; 
June 4, Kenesaw Mountain, June' 19, 23" v~n~i~~s,w:ho built a ,church house at S~lem-
24, Peachtree Creek, July ,20, 21, Atlanta" VIlle In 1885., 
July 22 and 28, Gainesboro,' August 30, '. ~ <: Otj'May'2, 1884,hiswlfe preceded hitn' 
'and Jonesboro, August 31. . " inrlea.th, leaving him "rith three sons ·and' 

. He a~so served some . time in i\n:derson- two~'-daughlers to care for. In the year of 
VIlle PrIson. He was dIscharged ,rfrom" the:i8..:8?: i the ,English', ~eventh-day Baptists, 

-':-, 
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with 'whom some of ·hischildren had al
ready united, built a >church~h6use. In 
January, 1887, Rev. S.· ItPcivis of Lost 
Creek conducted a revival meeting, il1 which 
the remainder of his~hiidreri:fotind peace 
and were baptized. At the same time that. 
they were receivoo, Jap-uary II, 1887, the 
father also united with the church. Here 

"., ,,' , ~. 

. . he remained until his' .. death, serving as 
deacon during his whole.time of ·member
ship until his eyes failed tht~e or four years 
ago, when his son (harles was ordained, 
by Rev. T. L. Gardiner,tp take his place. 

He was a devoted ... father, -had family 
prayers twice each day, 'and taught his 
children to be loyal to . Christ and the 
Church, and to keep holy the Sabbath'day. 
While his form lies. sile.nfin d~ath, still the 
songs h.e sang and the traitiirtghe gave ·are 
lovingly remembered .. ·Wetan with a cher
ished hope say, Good;.;by till we meet again. 
He was always ready· to-.testify for his 
Master as well as to' give financial support 
to his church. His "la~toffering was to 
Brother -Henry. N. J ordan~ . 

He leaves to mourn his loss three sons, 
J ohnHenry of Alfrecl, ; and Amos 'Daniel 
and Charles Christian of :Salemville; one 
daughter, Ivr is. \Villiatn .. -F.Kagarise of 

· Salemville; five brothers, Jacob _and George 
of l\1ichigan, and Philip, Adam and Fred 
of Tiffin) Ohio; five sisters, Alice, Amanda 
and Lovina of Tiffil),.Ohio,.andMrs. John. 
Funk and Nlrs./WilHam KiddIe of Franklin 

· Co., Pa .. 

Funeral services 'were cond'ucted by Rev. 
John Pentz of Quincy;Pa., whose home he. 
enjoyed visiting, and'with,whOlTI he spent 
many· happy hours. 2 Iim. iv, 6-8 was 

. selected by the fanlilyfor the occasion. 
"For I am now ready to b~6ffeted, and the 
time of my departure is at hand. I have 
fotlght a good fight; I hav~ finished my 
course, I have kept the" f~itI1; henceforth 
there is laid tip for me .a> crown o£ right
eousness, which the· Lord; . the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that day; and not· 
to me orily, but unto all thetn that love his 

~ appearirg." - Burial was made in the ceme-
· tery near Salemville. 

'. 

Farewell, dear children, my life is past. 
My lov~ you had while life. did last; 
And now for me no sorrow take, 
But love each other for my sake. 

s. 

A.sleep in Jesus, I am blest. 
From suffering and sin I rest. 
How sweet my peaceful slumbers are, 
Free from sorrow and every snare. 

l\1RS. A. W. WALTER) 
MRS. ANNA M. BLOUGH, 
MISS CLARA KAGARISE, 

C o'mmittee. 

Tract Society-Directors' Meeting . 
The Boatd of Directors of the American 

Sabbath Tract Society, me·t in regular ses
sion in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, on Sunday, March 
14, 1909', at 2 o'clock P. M., President 
Stephen Babcock in the chair. . 

Members pres.ent ~ Stephen Babcock, 
J. A. Hubbard, C. C. Chipman, Edwin 
~haw, F. J. Hubbard, T. L. Gardiner, 
D .. E. Titsworth, C. W. Spicer,E. B. 
Saunders, N. O. Moore, J. D. Spicer, W. C. 
Hubbard, O. S. Rogers, W. H. Rogers, 
H. lVI. Maxson, H. N. Jordan, J. B. Cottrell, 
M. L. Clawson. Visitors: Antonio 
Saverese, :Jesse G. Burdick, \Vm. E. Witter. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. B. 
Saunders. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
Th~ Supervisory Conlmittee reported 

nlatters as usual at the Publishing House, 
and also presented a comparative statement 

'of receipts on RECORDER subscriptions from 
July, 1906, to March, 1909. The statement 
showed a falling off in receipts, and natural
ly had a depressing effect on the feelings 
of the Board. 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit
erature presented the following report: 

The Committee on Distribution of Literature 
would report that the balance of the special 
number of the SABBATH RECORDER for February 
I, r909, has been sent, roo copies to the Rev. 
Eli F. Loofboro, Riverside, Ca1., 20 copies to 
the Rev. George Seeley, Moncton, New Bruns
wick, Canada, and about 50 copies to names 
and addresses taken from the published list of 
delegates to a missionary convention of the 
Presbyterian Church held in Philadelphia, Pa., last 
year. Eighty copies of the "Sabbath and Sev
enth-day Baptists," one cent postage, have been 
sent to addresses taken from this same list, 
about half of which were addresses of clergy
men of the· smaller cities of New Jersey. 

The matter of publishing tracts in the Danish 
language for the Rev.' J. F. Bakker is under 
consideration, but owing to the time' required 
for letters to pass back and forth nothing 
definite can now be reported. 

On behalf of the Committee. 
~DwrN SHAW" eh. 

",: .... 

.. ' 
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~ 
Report adopted. be referre.d· to'. the: j oint Missionary. a~d' 
Secretary Saunders made'a statement r~~ 'Trac!Committee, . with power. . 

lating to the work of· Mr. Saverese 'among;," . Voted, ~Thal th,e· CO,mmittee on Den6~';;' 
the Italian people of New York 'City,and.inatiqnal:Files be '·authorized to print 100': 

on motion it was voted toexteild a welcol11~.'ic()pies; ~in~ pamphlet· fOnTI, of a portion of 
to Mr. Saverese, and the work he represerit~rthen1aterial prepared by .Dr. Gamble for . 
and to cherish the opportunity to. 'assist. the¥~tnorialV olutne.. . 
as a Board in the promUlgation and eX;-;'Yoted, That Editor T. -L. Gardiner be 
tension of the work. authorized to prepare a biography of Dr .. ' 

The special committee appointed to con-'AJ .H.· Le~is f.or a souvenir volume! and 
fer with the Missionary Boardcomrrtittee; that 509 copies of the same be pubhshed. 
reported that they had been unable to hold N ~'. 9.·MOo~e w~s chosen as a~sistant' to 
a joint meeting as yet, but were plaJining EdItor GardIner, In. the preparatlon of the 
to do so at an early date. ~work;. , .'... .'. 

The Treasurer reported the amount of l\1~nut~sr~ad and· approved. 
funds on hand, and stated that Charles Still"" . ~B'~ardadJourned. 
man of Alfred, N. Y., had been appointed . __ .;( , ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
administrator of the estate of ReliefA.'j.'·· . Rec. Sec. 

>"< Clark. .:. .' ' ... -.. 
Pursuant to a communication from L._ A. ';:rrtThis in Your Pipe and Smoke It. 

Platts, Agent, relating to' th~ will of pro;J.· . .-.' ;. - ; t. s. s. 
Henry W. Stillman, it was voted to accept .. )., ." .... Desire for Tobacco. 
the alternative of· leaving the money that ·::.E~ei-y·~~er of tob~cco .has a strong desire 
may accrue, to be applied to the payment. • •. · .••.. fha.t1k~ring .£o~ the weed .. :And we fi!1d 
by the Memorial Board, of the. share of thethat.·';wheri. we attempt to define that des'lre 
inheritance tax for wh.ich ,*e may be liable. . .', '; -. h I h· t 

ori.;lJ~?lkenng, we. ave .on'y t~o, t tngs 0 . 
Correspondence was refeived from Pres.' 'seleQt!from, only two .. It IS either APPE .. 1 

Boothe C. Davis, accompanied by a com~TtTEor~ it is LUST. 
plete list of literature deposited in the vault· 
of Kenyon Memorial Hall at Alfred,~whic11 . ;-< .,' ,. APPETITE. 
on motion were referred to the Committee· ··:'Th~.sy~.tax of the word adtnits of various . 
on Denominational Files. . i.defi:riit16ris~ but· we ate concerned with the· 

Correspondence w:as receive~ -from,' spe(;:~fic' -definition, "and that according to· 
D. Appleton & Co., G. P. Putnam's Sons, . ! Webster is, "D.esire for food or drink" 
A. E. Webster, A. B. West~ Rev. Geo.;;~':l~~:t\"·.~: '.. " 
Seeley, John De Fluter, C. ·E.Cro~e, F.~.· '.. . ··"LUST. 
Proctor, C. L. Ford, Julius Nelson; j. The ... : .. <rAe· specific . d~fini tion of . lust according 
Bttreau of the U. S. 'Census, and Geo.· G: ·t():tfie~satne atithority'is, "Eager, passion-;_ 
Champlin. "ad' t~·.#ii:9.·especia~1.y- an inordinate or sinfu1'-

Voted, That the Society purchase from' eSlr,e. ....... .... . .. . 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, the remaining vbl~ :'". J... NICOTINE. 
urnes of Lewis' "Paganism Surviving in·.Webst¢r: .$ays, . -"Nicotine is the active'· 
Christianity," at 60c. per volume~ ptiri~ipIe,<?f tobacco, an. intensely poisonous 

Voted That we request Dr. T. L. .alk~I'OidJ~. '. . 
Gardine; to prepare a memorial toRey~ "',N"?~-:if:nico~in~' is the a~ti,:~ principle of. 
~. H. Lewis, to be presented at th~ merpo- .. topa~~~o, :the~, It .IS t~e' nlcohn~ t?,at pro
nal hour, to be arranged for the coming. du.<;e:s~.that .comf9~t1ng, soot~lng . e~ect. 
General #Conference, and that he conduct .up.0ll:the: user. - Jt~ IS that act'lve prtnclple 
said hour. .' ofJobacco, the nicotine, that makes one Sick 

Voted, That Edwin Shaw, T. L. Gardiner- . whep.first training his system to. endure' it 
and A. ·L. Titsworth be a committee on·Then. ,when the system has learned to en
program for Tract Society ·hour at Con~; ·dur~··:itJ '~ertain ~erves' and mucous su~
ference. faces have been deadened by the abuses thiS 

Voted, That the question of representative '. "activ.eagent" ha~ inflicte~ upon them; and 
bf the Society at the coming associatiO\1sasl~ng as that POt.s,on conhnu(!s to enter the 

. ;,- . 'I 
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systen1, the person· realize~ .eut· ·little in- . 
convenience, but if he is without tobacco 
for an unusual length of time; those· nerves 

- and mucous surfaces come .. to life, and hav
ingbeen bruised and ·lacera.ted. by that 
'\lctive agent," their enemy, they. hurt and 
cry out for relief; 'and tha.treliif may be 
had in different ways,-but the short cut 

sisted in-~ringeth forth death. And just 
as long as you continue to use tobacco; you 

, are. an unrepented sinner. 

. is the method mostly used-· ·.·introducing 
more of the "actiye agent,'~nicotine. The 
relief, of course~ is ·only temp()rary, and the 

; damage to the nerves and mucous· surfaces 
grows more intense all the time~ and there
fore their hurt is greater, and their call for 
relief increa~es, causing acon:espondingly 

. greater hankering or desire for the weed. 
·Now what we want 'to know, is: Is this 

longing, this desire, this hankering for to
bacco APPETITE or is it LUST? 

If it is appetite, then it must be a food . .., 
according to Webster. ButT dare sav there '. ,'. . ," ., , 
1S no sane man of, ordinary ~tllightenment 
Who would claim for one inoment that the 
"active principle" of ... tobacco is a food. 
Therefore we have -reached ourconclusiort 
with good, clear logic_ anci.gooci' authority, 
that the desire for tobacco is LUST. 
. Now you tobacco-using-Chdsti~n, I want 
to take a stroll with you over here in the 
holy corridors of the Word of God. Come 
on now; don't you hang·back because you 
know.there are other things ju~t as. wicked 
as USIng tobacco; of course there are but ,..... . , , 
we. are talking about tobacco now. ' 

We have proved that the DESIRE for 
tobacco is LUST. And I . want· you-a 
professed Christian,· and believer in the 

. ' Word of God-to see what it says about 
LUST. Look now. Here we are in the 
Epistle of James, ...,the first chapter. . We 
will stop here at the fourteenth and, fifteenth 
verses; for here he says, "But· every man is 
tempted; when he is drawn awayof his own 
lust, and enticed. Then, when· lust hath 
conceived, it bringeth forth sin -and sin . ., 
when it is finished, bringethforth death." 
_ You notice it says a man is t(mpted when 
he is drawn away of his OWN lust and 
enticed. J'hat lust which you have· for to
bacco is your OWN .. And whenever that 
lust calls on, you to use tobacco, you are 
t~ptad: Then if you yield· to that temp
tation, your LUST has conceived arid there 
can be no escape. It is bound to'Qring forth 
sin. - And sin, "when it is finished"-per-

Some people may have a lust for tobacco 
by inher~tanc~, and they are not to blame for 
that, but they are responsible for vieldino
to that lust; just exactly the same "'as the; 
are responsible for yielding to any other 
tendency to sin. 

If your parents have bequeathed to you a 
lust for tobacco, it is ,"up to you" to face .. 
and conquer it. Perhaps you are more to 
be pitied for your lust than the fellow who 
has endured sickness and dizziness and 
nervousness and heart failure in order to 
develop the lust; but your SIN, so far as 
YIELDING to the lust is concerned is . , 
of exactly the same color. So don't you 
try to console yourself that you are not to 
blame for that lust. That is not the ques
tion at issue. It is permitting that lust to 
conce1ve-. it is yielding to that lust that con
cerns your case, "for yielding is sin." 

And don't you tell me that you are com
pelled to use. it for a medicine to counter
act some poison in your system; for in that 
case the necessary amount of nicotine would 
exactly neutralize the other poison, and the 
effect upon your nerves and mucous sur
faces would be 0 (zero) . It would just 
put your system perfectly normal, and you 
would always take it the same as you take 
any other nasty medicine-with repugnance 
and loathing. But just as soon 'as you have 
that longing for it, and feel hadly when 

. deprived of it, that is proof positive that the 
nerves and mucous surfaces have been badly 
hurt by. the poison and 'are crying out for 
relief, and right then you are lusting for. 
tobacco; and if you yield to that lust, you 
are a deliberate sinner. 

The only way to repent of that kind of 
sin is to quit the use of tobacco, and quit 
it cold. 

"Whosoever he be of you that· forsaketh 
, not all that he hath, he can not be my dis
ciple"-' Jesus. Luke xiv, 33. 

. Without labor there is no arriving at 
rest nor without fighting can the victory 
be reached.-Thomas A. Kempis. 

The world will· freely agree to be Chris
tian tomorrow, if Christ will permit them 
to be worldly today.-Arnot. 
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Woman's Work 

ETmtI., A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor . 

N ow Mrs. Merritt's . conscience, being 
rather ·a lively' one, suddenly checked her 
~elfishly complacent thanksgiving and start- ' 
ed an intense longing to relieve the great 
nlass of shivering,'starving, hOlneless hu~ 

. manity tha.tis as· dear to the heavenly 
Father as her owh family. . 
. Conscien.ce, with another sharp tweak, re- _ .. 

. minded her of 'repeated failures to minister'-"· 
even; to the .few within. her reach. 
. "How 'cokC it is. growing," she thought· .', .. _ 

~------------.;....---' '. :-'~I ,must ·gather up, that brindle ~of clothing'· ' 
, this:very evening. 'It is a -shame that .I" 

There hath not failed one wo(d Of~81l his good 
promise. 

True Ministries. 

If you have a friend worth loving, ' 
Love him ! Yes, and let him know 

Thai you love him, e'er life's evening 
Tinge his brow with sunset glow, 

Why should good words ne'er be said 
Of a friend-till he is dead? 

If you see \he hot tears ~alling 
From a. sorrowing brother's eyes, 

Share them! And, by sharing, 
Own your kinship with the skies. 

Why should anyone be glad, 
When a brother's heart is sad? 

If a silvery laugh is rippling 
Through the sunshine' on his face," 

Share it! 'Tis the wise man's .saying-' 
For both grief and joy a place.·... . 

There's health and goodness in the mirth 
In which' an honest laugh has birth. . 

If your work is made more easy 
By a friendly helping hand, 

Say so! Speak out bravely, truly, 
Ere the darkriess veil the land. 

Should a brother workman dear, 
Falter for a word of cneer? 

. >have .. neglected it so long." '. 
· ••. <A¢soon 'as the supper work was cleared 

, away: and th~· fires· replenished, Mrs. Mer
ritt;pro~ght • out ;,tht0 hat"f-wotnb1:\t warm 
'gar:ine'nts,)09ked thein 'over· carefully and 
·1!l~d~ , so~e . necess~ry repairs. Then she 
,sought· the telephone and called up. Mr. 
Truman, the semi-official general charity 
agerit i'or the little city. It was .not the' 
mSt':time she had laid· such a b1lrden 011 

his willing sho'ulders so he replied, in hi~ 
,~;ti~ua~cheery manner, that he was sure fh~ , 

·"lclQthing c6ul~ be used at once and he would; , .
'. ;~~llfbr the bundle the foll~\ving day 'unless. 
.. ·.he ,. should· . be . obliged. to' make a long 
"journeYJo, a neighboring town. 

_' ·fhene~t ' morning. '~1rs. 11erritt went· 
;' about her household <iuties serenely. So 
'easy ifistb.satisfy c'onscience with the pros
pect; of a good deed done by proxy ! She,,· 
cwas".,careful, how.ever, to remain vigilantly 

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness, '\"at;hpme for· two days, 'lest she further delay 
All enriching . as you go; 'the-delivery. of tbe bundle. ' , . 

Leave them!. Trust the Harvest Giver, 'J i'Vhen, .the thiidinorning passed with· no_ 
He will make each seed to grow; . . 

So, until life's happy end,. sign 9 f .Mr. Tru111an she contemplated call-
Your heart shall never lack a friend..irtg.himup once ·more to remind him of 

-Congregational Maga'Zine. ,his promise. ltv/as well that she did n9t 
. '.. ....imake the attempt for he, was already be-

"The Poor Ye Have Always With You. " - yond· the reach, of earthly telephones: 
M. M. c.'The sad rte\vs soon spread that the good 

The early December twilight,darkened~the : man had·been found dead in his. solitary 
little sewing room and brought. asighfrogl home.. A ',veak heart had evidently given 
the busy \vorker at -the machii1e.Willte~-01.lt:sometime ~ul"ing the. night . ~ef?re the 
had come unusually earl:y and, Mrs~·~er~itt .•.. ;' preposed .out-of-to~n . tnp . to which the 
was hastening, to provide some warm gar- ,'nelgpbors, had attnbuted hIS non-appear-
ments for the comfor,t. of her .Httlefarriily .. ' an'c~.·:., .. ' . '. . 
She had hoped to finish th~s'particular pne.:~,;l'4rs., ·Merntt. then .- unders!ood that. his, 
before dark, and yielded reluctantly to: the.· 'recent coi1ver~atIon WIth her may have been. 
necessity of folding it away, grate.fully.as .. ' his ::last .. one " on e~r.th. Sorrowfully s~e 
suring herself that ndne. of her dear:- one~ gat~ered .?p the w~ut1ng ~undle and bor~ tt, 
would suffer without it a few days'lqngel"" . out. of' :slght. for. It remInded her forcibly' . 

, \ 
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,of past d~lay aud, present ignorance 'con-
cerning its proper disposaL· ' . '" 

As she did so, the 'Master's reproof to the 
cri ical J uclas caIne suddenly to her mind: 
"F r ye have the poor with you always, and 
w h nsoever ye will ye. tnay do' them good: 

, but Ine ye have not always." .' She thotfght 
that this faithful old disciple might, withotlt 
any Irreverence, have left these words as a 
fitting farewell message to his fello\V~ towns
men. Tl)e full force of their gentle sarcasm 
touched her as never b~fore~ ... "Yes, we 
have the poor with us-multitudes o'f them, 
but how few have we who are Christlike 
enough to know how ot care to do ·them 

. actual good!" 

The, same words rang in. her ears again 
as she attended the (memorial sel"vices. The 
speaker made. no attempt. at, eulogy but 
with rare skill accomplished the -far more 
difficult task of letting the dead hero speak 
for himself. Some of' his' favorite hymns 

. ~ere read and sung andU1ark~d passages 
selected frOln the battered old, Bible which 
had gone with him. through th~ Civil War~ 
Incidents were, related revealing his 
stre~gth ot ch~racterand the-, motives which 
had Impelled hIm to entera.courseof prepa
ration for the gospel~ini~try,-. afterward the 

service of his country, therrto·devote the 
ren1ainder of his life, to the relief of needy 
humanity. . ". 

Surely he had "fought. a good fight" to 
, , the end and, lying there in the 'casket, he 

seemed in very truth~ 'as' the Salvation 
Army would say, a' soldierpr01110ted to 
glory. Kind hands' had arrayed him .care
fully, the rugged features seemed· softened' 
and the one_ defective eye ~as·hidden. 

Nevertheless, Mrs. Merrittkne-w: that to 
her, as well as ~o all that long litle of weep
ipg friends, memory· wou~d picture him 
most fondly as he" had loo~edjogging along 
the streets behind the old sorrel horse, often 
covered with dust or spattered" with. mud. 
Early and late, in all sorts of weather he 
kept on his ·wa y, carrying clothing arid other 
comforts to those in need. He :is known to 
have risen at five on the last·day' ·he lived 
to provide a' poor widow with a little coal 
that she might not be compelled to leave her 
childr~n in bed for warmth· whilei'she was 
absent on her day's ·labor. 

man steadfastly refused to receive any sort 
of material reward, declaring that he did 
it for the love of Christ. '. 

It is needle$s to add that his place has not 
been filled. Not all who have the time 

. and zeal for this branch of the Master's 
work are blessed with the sound sense and 
discretion which characterized him. Being 
a good judge of human nature, he knew 
when to be severe and was seldom duped 
by designing beggars. 

. There are many evidences that the in
fluence of his unselfish 'life is still potent. 
ContrJbutions to the Salvation Army fund 
for Christmas dinners were unusually 
abundant and appeals for help from widows 
and orphans seem ,to strike a quickly re
sponsive chord. 

As for the unfortunate bundle, Mrs. Mer
ritt, having ~ade sundry 'additions thereto, 
handed it over to the tender mercies of the 
Salvation Army, but she registered a solemn 
vow to be, hen~eforward, more keenly alert 
tp opportunities for rendering personal, 
practical assistance and to do it promptly 
and lovingly in the Master's name. 

Greeley, Colo. 

Some Problems of Motherhood. 
Paper read at. a church festival atM ilton 

Junction, Wisco~in. 

MRS. H. M. BURDICK. 

Some one, I do not know just who, .has 
made a mistake. No doubt his thought, 
when he assigned this subj ect to me, was 
that it was very appropriate. In part it 
is. I admit I have to wrestle with· those 
problems very ·often. Some one even sug-

For all'his services in dispe~sil1g the chari
·,ties poth of the city andco1:1nty" 'Mr.' Tru-

gested that I bring my three little girls and 
present them to you as the three best speci
mens of the problems of motherhood, and 
that would be sufficient. You know the 
story, by Jerome K. Jerome, of the "Three 
lVIen in a Boat," in which a man who has 
-or thinks he has-all the diseases known 
to medicine says that all a medical student 
need do would be to walk around him 
about three times and take his diploma. So 
if I could have brought my girls here and 
you had walked around them three times, 
it would not .. have been necessary for me to 
say anything. 'But their health and the 
weather did not permit-so I must say 

. something. And I say some one has made 
'a mistake. Doubtless he has not read the 
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following definitions or; he w.oul~ l~ave child-"a: small edition of a grown-up." 
known better whom to ask. Are, we not ,always asking why? . But , the 

"The Twentieth Century' meaning. o"t- littleechild's "why" always requites -an ini~ 
some old words: Father-, a .str~ngeatIiinal mediate answer.' We do not have time to 
w~th fully developed ~acultY"of spee, Sh~"~, ' .. t advertis¢ in the Trib'Une,or .write to th~' 
rarely allowed to use It. Mother~uot Ie Ladies' H onte ] o'Urnal, but we have to find 
material in culinary disputes. ' CI#, -.3.. an answer at once" or the little heart is " 

, small edition of a grown~up"buf kno 'ing grieved or confidence shaken. " 
a great deal more. . Grandmother-.' 'a' l~c- One problem that is very great is to 
turer to a limited circle UpOt:1, thesupe- mal<:e our· own lives fit examples for' our 
riorityco of the old times over tl].e ·present. ", children.. You may have ·heard the story 
Grandfather-a synonym for . pennies. of Pastor George Shaw's sermon, in which ' . 
Aunt (maiden)-an authority upon. the he used the familiar term, "I am sorry to 
rearing of children." . , '·say." 'After service his little daughter, said, . 

A problem has two distinct divisions-', '" "Papa~ I' didn't like your sermon ~tod~!,~ 
the ,proposition and the solution. As~othe., " If yeu ,-;vere ?orry, to. say that, w~Y dId .you" 
solution of the problems of motherhood" s!l.:y)t?ChIldren·plckup. the ~lttle thIngs 
I confess I know less and less every day~, and'Ye c(l;n ~ever-tel.lwhat IS gOI~g ~o m.ake 
Perhaps I may be able to give a few df,the';'~re .g:eatest ImpressIon on the chIl~ s ~l11n~. 
propositions, leaving the solution to, some; Wl~lhe, aged five, was taken by hIS father 
one better qualified~ . , ,to h~sfirst, foot?all game. . The feature, th~t 

James G. Holland,in "Titcomb's 'Letters, ... caught . hIS c~Iefapproval, .ho,v.ever, d~d 
to Young People," says on the suhject()fnqtibe~otne,.eYId~nt ttIl'he said ~lS prayers 
dress, "I speak of this first because. it is . th~t.nl~ht.To. the honor of hIS pa~~nts, 
pad of the rubbish I wish to get oufof<", Wtl~le.prayed, WIth true footballsn~p, God. 
the way before commencing more 'serious; 'bles~ papa, : God bless mama, God bless'. 
work." . W?uld that I might honestly claim ''Y,illi~~~Bpom !R~h! Rah!". ..' 
to mentIon It first for the same r.eason. But ,'j There are many problems, gIven In the. 
"more's the pity," I mention 'it firstbeca~s~'. diffetentmother'smagazi~es, a~d i often 
it appears to be the most important ptoplem!ry to profit by the suggestIons gIven.. But 
with most mothers today. How muchtime . It. s~~ms·to me that each ~other .nas· to 
and labor and nerve forte and thought..do .solve ... those proll,Iems for herself, fo~ t~e 
mothers put upon their children's ;<;I()thing,'conqltto~1s attendIng each make all the dtf~ 
and yet what can a mother do? They have~fer~p~e 1~ the world, and ho.w ar~ we to tell 
to be clothed and it takes all that· t0do"it'~whether, or not the sqlutton IS correct? 
even if we j~st try to dte~s them decent1; .~h~n 0tir. chilqr~n h~ve g~own olde~'an~ 
and not to make them look better than oitr "aw:ClY from our guardlal1~hlp', I suppose It 
neighbors. ,,"~ilL,he'natural for usi.to ldok ba~k a!1d ~ay;; 

"A child should ~lways say wha(stru'e,',~t~uch and su~,h tImes. ~e d!~ ng~tly" 
and speak when he IS spoken to, and behave atld ... Th:n we m~~e a mIstake. It IS. al- . 
mannerly at table, at least as fa.r 'as he js.)\vays e~sl(!r to see Itaft~rward. But even 
able." I have heard 'that there are 'some .. :th,y.n~ can we tell? What has seemed to 
children who sometimes break 'this,'very ',us rig~t~how do we know how mu.ch better 
good little set of rules written by Rdberf,~elplg-h~',have do.ne?· And the .mlstakes- ~ 
Louis Stevenson and, thence arisesdme,of ,how: do·we know tha~ God may not use 
the mother's problems~ Take thefirstdne. tp~nlalso~ , Th~problems of mot~erh?od 
I know. a little girl who started out by 'be- .' are:very.:hke t~,e p~oblems of all Ide and 
ing exceptionally and· really rema.rkably ". all ,<:>urhves~,;. And now, we s~e thr~ugh. 
honest. Bdt it only took a very fewwe¢ks f1 g.tCisS ~ar~ly -' some day 'Ye wI~1 b~ face., 
of school lil£e for her to become as deceit- to.face .. 'Yl~h the correct solutIon of all 
ful as the rest. And it is now on~ofthe 'life~s pro~lems;~or 
mother's problems to make th.is child under- The ,web of life is 'most" wondrously spun,! 
stand why she should be truthful. That There 'are~'threads of gold for the duty done, 
rId " h ,,, If' hI' ld ,Threads, of: gray with a warp of care, 
Itt e wor' w y. 0 ten WIS' :coti "Threads of silver, for blessings rare, 

eliminate.it from at least a child's vocabttf;Thre~d~ of black in the heart's dark night, 
lary. 4nd yet-there i~ that gefiilitiort ~of(J.·Threa~s· of'peace, for the morning light, 

I '. 
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Threads of joy for a life begun, " 
Threads of sorrow when life' is done. 
While in and o.ut, around and above, . 
God's angels are weaving in infinite': .love. 
The woof that they choose,. with vision true, 
Are the threads .from the days "()f brightest hue, 
The days when the warp, of the years is ob-

scured-
The knowledge of God and ahe~ven assured .. 

H'opefully, patient, with promises rife, ' 
We . are weaving each day on the web of life. 
The marvelous pattern is hidden from 'sight; 
We must work on the wrong side and wait for 

ilieri~t '. . 
Until finished at last-before. his great throne
The Master of Weavers shall our ,workmanship 

/ own." . 

Ignis Fatuus, N o~ 7 .. 
.. , 

DR. W. D. TICKNER. 
~.: .. 

1vVe don't knovv vvhic~d~y'is.theseventh 
day; hence there is no need to be particular 

. -as to which day \ve observe'as the Sab
bath. 

If' the' 'statement given above were true, 
there would seem to be' soineexcuse for 
not being particular; but even if tru~, and 

. at the same time' sufficient 'evidence could 
by painstaking effort be secured to show 
which day is and always hasheen caned the 
seventh day, the excuse offered becomes 
a pitiable defense behind \yhich. it is il1?Pos
sible' to hide. 

1vVere the order of the davs" lost before 
the Ex:oclus, God made.krlown his holy 
Sabbath day, and, enlphasized' the divine 
order of clays by a'ITIirac1e£or forty years. 
Every sixth day the people .. were. required 
to gather a double po~tion of manna. . On 
the seventh day, 110 man'na fell. That 'which 
was left from the supply gathered on the 
day previous did not breed worms, as on 
other days. . 

Thus for forty years. ,v.ere th~ Israelites 
instructed in God's. order' of the/ day~ of 
the week. That/ the order of days as given 
,vas preserved duringt~e times of apostasy 
and captivity' is seen in the'fa.ct that the 

, 

with the Julian or the Gregorian ,calendar, 
all agree as to which is the seventh day. 
.' To assume that we do, not know which 
is the. seventh day,. is to acknowledge inex1 
. cttsable ignorance, and to say in effect that 
at some time all people of all nations and 
tribes lost the correct reckoning of time, 
and then all started anew (no one knew 
whether right or wrong) and, in some mys
terious manner, all happened to inaugurate 
the same ord~r, No one,' unless blindly 
credulous, will advocate any such doctrine. 
All nations regard the same order of the 
days . of the· week as do the Jews, even 
though many have bitter hatred of the Jews. 
That the same' order of the days of the week 
is universally recognized by all nations, 
tribes and people, by friend. and . foe alik~, 
can have but one explanation: namely, that 
the original order instituted in Eden, en
joined upon Israel in the wilderness, and ac
know ledged by' Christ, is still preserved. 

,'. 
A Duty of Christians. 

It is th~ duty of every Christian citizen 
of this United· States to come forward and 
USe his power against the saloons and their 
wicked business. If we have citizens who 
are too weak to resist the temptation that 
Satan has artfully placed in theiJPath, . then 
it is the duty of qur stronger itizens to 
help the· weaker ones by removi the curs
.ed stumbling-block. To do this, we must 
have a united effort from every servant of 
God, and· by this help the saloon can be 
wiped off the face of the globe. Let every 

.' Christian come. forward and help to cast 
down this evil traffic, which is dragging our 
fellow men down to eternal destruction. 
Ought we not to destroy an evil which is 
so great that it completely engulfs the whole 
life of an individual, deadens his soul, his 
sense of honor, his conscience, and makes 

'a slave of him.-W. D. MacEwen. 

Sabbath kept by. Christwa:~~~the .. same. as The desires of the body are often made to 
that observed by both PharIsees and Sad-. injure-the health of the soul. 
ducees./ Fn;)lTI that ~ay: to the,prese~ttiri1e, I k h . . h f G d 
Jews, Genttles, <;hrIstIan ". and atheist, all . now not. w ~~ IS In t e uture.. 0 

agree as to the J order of the .days. No knows I am hiS child and can trust him. 
matter ho\v nluch they may. differ in any Working out tomorrow's problems is 
other respects, no matter how widely they wasting today's power. Imagina,ry evifs 
may be scattered o.ver· the earth"no matter have more than imaginary effects.-W. T. 
whether they compute time in accordance Richardson. 

'" 'l.:; 
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Young People's Work 
tirely' wit~ 'us; each one for' himself-'must 
accept that which . Christ· so freely gives .. ' 
We' deserve punishment for sin ; yet GOd , 
in his mercy p~oyidesaway of escape.' He, 
must be indeed dead in sin who would re- , 

,fuse to accept .' the . salvation . so freely, 
REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. . offered~' . 

.' Risen :With Christ, ,vhat will our lives,:' 
Bear ye on~ another's burdens, and so be-? How shall the world know that we are' 

fulfil the law of' Christ. Gal. vi, 2. indeed,.' rise.n wi,h him? There'is oppor- -
j :tunity, for' much earnest thought, discus- , ' 

The Prayer Meeting~, ',:' ~ipl1 and prayer .in answering these ques-
Topic for April 10. . ,tions.· The whole plan of salvation for sin-

. Risen," With Chr·ist. .fulm,en is based ort our risen Saviour~We " 
Sunday, April 4-The rising ~f the sotil';have',~.ver'y feal.par't in. t~,is work .. If we 

(Eph. ii, 1-7). '. . ·'then \.?e nsen wl~h ChrIst what shall our Il 
Monday, April 5-A symbol~f cresur_'whol~Eo~:se of ~d~ be? A co~stant proof t: .' 

rection (Rom. vi, 1_5).of-.qu~ nSlng" o~ a denIal.? 1:9t. us m~k~ .. 
T d A ·l 6-' 0 ·l·f· C·C·I·· our bves a proof of being nsen With ues ay, pn . ur new Ie.· o. 11, .Cl··' t.·H '. 

8 6) ". lns ~ .... -I . A ..... . 
': ,; • 0(;-

Wed., April 7-Resurrettion power "in, ...•. '1:~""" . Feeling.. .' " 

us (Eph. i, 17-2 3). ". '. . ....Oiid.eor·twice I have heard people say," 
Thursday, 'April 8-The risenChril5f;""WIi~fa:spiritual sermon!" ,vhile in fa~t 

withi~ (Rom. ~iii, 9-14) . .. .' .• ..... .thet~\wa.s scarcely if any spirituality in: it 
FrIday, AprIl 9-The' spIrItual uprIsing '(itaU/- :A series of pathetic stories touch-

(J ohn v, 24).. . ._.. .,j~gly!J;;told: had mov'ed the ~a j ority . of the. . 
Sab~.~th, AprIl I?-R.lsen WIth Chnsfcq>l1gJ;'egatlon to tears. But IS emotIon th~. 

(Col. 111, 1 -4) . . " .. test of. spirituality? I think not. That only 
What is th;, d~ath of the"so1;lI? ...... jsspiritual which t9~ches the whole nature 
N arne the thIngs above ,or the higher . of mati and leaves .. him better than he was. 

things. . . ;~befb~e.'·Arl. old commentator say's, in sUb-' 
What is the spiritual resurr~ction life? . '. ··.stance:, that feeFngs: that. do not express 
Ch . t f' t' 1 h . 1 d ath thelTIselves inactions soon evaporate and 

F ns h rtose romt ~c. ua{ p(Myslkca '.. e.t :d'· 'leave,onepoorer than they found him. That 
rom w a are we 0 nse.a e·a s u y .,:.. r" . - h· h b f d· , 

of the Bible teaching on sin its nature and !s ,trl·u
l 
e::.spl1r~t.ua Ity w .IC h.Y ee l~g mands 

. . S G " "Mu 1" Inte ectua . nature stirs IS emotions an 
conseQ

8
uen) ces. ee reene s an a 'urge'shiin on to do the good and true .. 

page I. ;' ." , 
Christ rose to new life, immorta1,. infinit~,·~. ~ , ,. C~smos, Ok. _ b '.' 

the Saviour of men in that he 'had overcome ........ '.' 1 should like to write the above captIon. ' 
the pbwer of death. To what do, we. ri~e .Cosmos ~ls0. K~.··Just read, in the News- .
with Christ? (Make a study ofthechahge :. ··N 6te.s, what theY' .are . doing down there .. 
wrought in human lives by being "bu#ed Itjs/a sman, frontier society but its mein- '. 
with' him" and in being "risen "with bers are .made of the stuff missionaries are 
Christ.") . . 'made, o£:· '''Preaching in five schoolhouses.; . 

"The. wages of sin is death." There is : one· church ap4 a private' dwelling". "Other 
no escape from that law except through' '. calls have been made that we have. not been. 
the death of Christ. We are all subje,cfto! 'able:to answer". "Pray for us." Endeav
that law, since human ·natur.e is:sinfuLorers, remember this request in your p&ate' 
Only. through Christ's atonement can w'~ devotions and in your next prayer ~eeting. 
escape the consequences of our·sins./ . ! What are we as young people going t6 do 

Chr,ist died for the sins oI everyone.. to help this needy. field, the Alabama field, ': . 
·We have only to accept" his sacrifice, ito reap .' the Arkansas field, the Pacific Coast field 
the everlasting life ~hat is the .reward'()l and many others ?Why can't some of our 
those who are raised from sin. It rests ell- churches let their pasto.rs off~.Qne at a time,-

,". • 1 • • 
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for· six weeks or twomoriths, to go down 
in answer to this Macedoniancondition, as 
Jackson Center pas. ~lready 'done with her 
pastor to help Gent~y ?"Some 'Of ~our 

, churches can't use their pastors during two 
or three months of the ·summer. Why not" 
pay their expenses or help to pay them an~ 
send them for the time intd< su~h needy 
fields as· these? Great, blessings would re-:
suIt not onl v to the visited fields. but to the 
pastor and ., to his own home . flock. It is 
high time we were ,:lot, only praying the 
Lord to send forth laborers into his harvest, 

". but that we help. a .littleiri. the answering 
pf our prayers by sending. 

A Post-Conference Young People's ~Rany.· 

The Young People's Board is becoming 
more and nlore impressed that it would be . 
wise for our young people from~all parts 
of the denomination to 'Come together in . 
a meeting or series of meetings, with more 

. time at their disposal than can possibly be 
alIa-wed 'them at the Gener.al Conference. 
We do not think that such ,a meeting will 
be necessary each year, but at this particu
lar time it seems almostessentia] to the ad
vancement of our work. The ,societies of 
the denOlnination are' noto£ the same mind 
in regard to the -lines '. of work that should 
be . pursued. Ofcourseea:ch so~iety has 
interests peculiar to the' particular. locality 
in which it is working, but there should 
also j be broad and general .·lines in which 
we ate all interested and which we all help 
to support. Since we YOU!1g 'people are 
soon to be the burden-bearers of ,d~nomina
-tional affairs, and the promoters of the 

. truths we stand for, we cannot afford to 
narrow our interests to, on'e or two lines 
of activity. We shouldbe·developing an 
interest in, a liking for, and an ability to do 
all kinds of Christian work. The board 
feels that a gen.eral rally \vill, clo more to
ward this end than perhaps, a. whole year's 
work in the usual way, valuable . as that. 
may have been; , 

I t seems to us that the best time to hold 
such a meeting might be on ,Tuesday aft~r
noon and evening and' , Wednesday·· imtne
diatelyfollowing th,e sessions of the General 
Conferenc~ whic.h closes on Monday even-. 
Ing. 

The place to hold th~meeting is some:.. 
thing of a question. Perhap~ som~ church 

"j • . ' 

near to the one with which the Conference 
shall be held will be willing to entertain it. 

This may' not be a wise move. the 
. board will. gladly welcome any suggestion 
or criticism. The matter will be up' for 
consideration at the next regular board 
meeting, April 1 I, 1909. 

M. H. VAN HORN. 

An 'xtract. 
, ! \ 

A few years ago~some helpful work was 
done in the Western Association by its 
y ottng ~. People's associational secretaries, 
who regularly and as often as pO~jsible made 
tours of the association, spea~!ng in the 
various societies, holding round~\'table talks 
and parlor conferences. The :tollowing is 
a paragraph or two given in an address by 
one 0.£ these secretaries; I t is of general 
interest and as pertinent now as then. 

"In common with other members of the 
board, believing that before eve'rything' else 
\ve should strive to increase' spirituality 
among our young people, I shall lay em
phasis upon spiritual power as the only 
foundation up.on which we can build a 
structure of any permanence. Unless we 
are iri touch with Christ, unless our indi
vidual Christian lives are' strong and pure, 
we can not hope to accomplish much Jor 
Christ or the Church. Keep yourselves 
from evil. A void the things which hinder 
and retard spiritual growth; keep close to 
the ]\'iaster. We hear much said about this 
commercial age; just what many mean by 
the use of that phrase I may not under
stand. Yet I think\ve can all agree that 
we, young people belonging to a denomina
tion which stands for the truth of God as 
does no other, that even we are feeling the 
great universal drift toward worldliness.' 
Worldly amusements, the card table, the 
d~nce, are getting their hold -upon us and 
. sapping our life 'blood.' To argue these 
questions is, perhaps, of little value, but is 
it not fitting that we in our youth and inex
perience accept the testimony of Christian 
workers, pastors and teachers, who have 
studied these things and noted their results? 
They all with no hesitancy unite in saying 
that sllch· amusements bring death to spirit
ual power and growth. Where they are 
common, gradually' young people lose in
terest in Christian work; there is the church 
crippled and hindered. There must the 

I, 

,,' " 
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pastor wo~k with might ,and main to hold you are pledged to support. If you' have ... 
together the things that remain~ If you <a Sabbath,...school committee, there is ·work 
hope to attain high grounds in. sp,iritual for., it to do. Its nlembers may act' as 
things, avoid always that about whi¢hthere, emergency teachers, they may try to, in
is any question and seek not so 'much things .• terest in the ,school those who do not at-
in which you can see no h'!lrm, as the things- tend; they inay take up the Home Depart-'
in. which are po~itive good .. , r' . ..' " riierifwork.· ,Local conditions will ~argely 

"We feel, too~ the great drift to no~S~p~,' determine what can be done by them. But 
bathism and must pold our . grounds agCl:ihst· , d6 ,rou, yqun~ p~ople, support the Sabbath 
it. There can be lho spirituar life with no · school, ',~n? tn It a nleans .for spir~tual 
Sabbath. You say' the question' of . 'the:. "gr?~th; mor~ than ~11 else, do ,.n~t neglect 
S bb h d t ·ff t . I th T" '.'prryate d .. evottons whtch alone wIll· keep you a at oes no a ec sunp y e. "oun. g, .:. ~ "';'. <~'G d.J'· . 

•• . J - " '" near·to· . 0 ;,. '. " 
of our denomtnatIon, but all our people; It " '.l,. ",' . 
is true, but who are less able to withstand ';, 
the temptations and attractiorisof,the .:, , A Letter. 
world-the young and inexperience<;l, ,or ',·,~p~AiYoUNGPEOPLE :-I was sitting by 
those who are older and well-grounded' ill' 'Iliyi:willdo~ on a cold \vinter morning, look
the faith? Why do we lack young rq.ep -.in .' ;'rig:;:(}uttipon the snov~r-mantled earth, con
the ministry? Why do our mission fields ' tras'ting the present scene with that of·.~ 
call unavailingly to us for workers?'J~l '. few,hveeks previous, when the earth seemed 
sadness of heart I think I must· reply to' to l)e; teeming with life, and the be~utiful 
these questions: ~Our spiritual lift:, our. ·'m'a.ple tre'es, for which our. city is rioted, 
heart consecration to the work of ~Christ .. \vere covered with ,verdure and ~heir limbs 
in the world is not such as will send forth .,' swaying. gratefully, . in the sumtner. breeze. 
the needed workers' into the' Master.' sviric- . Now bare and "brown· they were standi:ng" 
yarel'. So I say that what every' Christiart. lTIotionless as mute, witnesses of past glory. 
society in our denomination should do'. is',to' . .A bed. of choice flowers near my room had 
seek to cultivate spiritual power. without ibnt'an added charm to the sc~ne. I looked 
which our work will be but nothing~ . Se~k, upoptheni.with,thoughts of G?d's love in 
it not only for yourselves, but seek to. make· . giv~ngus theseelnblems of punty to cheer 
the atmosphere 6f the chutchand L:hristian al1d,origpten life. and point us heavenward~· 
Endeavor Society so spiritual tha~ thechil~ .,i,had seen these same flowers as th~y were· 

. dren as they grow up will r~main loyal to, sn{it~en with frost' droop., and "die; 'and' now. 
the church and to the truth of .God.. N ot~· there was 110teven a· steIn or a blade of 
only aV9id that which is harmful b}lt . en,.;' >g~i~s ,that the snow had not hidden from 
gage in thatjwhich is :helpful. The ·two ' . rriy::sight., All .natur~ seenled to be con
great things. to beetnphasized· a~ the?~st.. spir;i!lg to nlake the ~scene as g~oomy. as 
Ineans, and the only nleans, for trt1esp~rtt;,..· ·'pos?tble,. for eyen the sun had vetled hlm
ual growth-are daily Bible study ,and prayer. ,··self::~ehtnd. t1uck,.black clouds. Oh, how 
Wise were the framers of the Christian En:: · ... · .. ·dark and dreary. the world seemed! It , 
cleavor pledge when these two .things·were ... !06ked as if ~ll vegeta~ion was dead. I was .. 
incorporated in it. Some time, even th~ugh ',' Interrupted In. my traIn of. thought by t~e . 
but a few minutes, should be set apart by .... call of the door-bell; and In answer to ItS' 
all for meditation and prayer' \vith the open . sutnmpns fou~d' a . n1essenger boy ~rom the 
Bible. greenhouse wtth a potted plant a f;lend had 

"Don't let '~forget the Sabbath school;·· se~t to., nle, a .. real . live plant With green 
and when I speak thus,· I do not. meal)./he . l~'ayes an1whlte blossoms that seemed to 
sure to have a Sabbath-school committee: .smtJe., as.. I feasted nly eyes, upon them. 
upon you~ list, a con:mittee~ which too. o.,ft .. , •. ~r.. ':'W._ ·,.,.hY. ,to I exclaitned, "vegetation is not ·all 
does nothIng; but, SInce I speak to you ~ e~-de~A.!· ". . ' . .. 
pecially as individuals, I urge Y01:1 each j:o,: 1fh~ :~ouls of luen as. they c~me from G~~. 

, Inake use of the Sabbath school as cf means' <wer:e'real flowers of hIS creatt~n, but, alas. 
of Bible study. Not only will you . fi114. ' , it '. they were,smitten)y s.in,. droope~ ~nd di~d~ 
a great henefit to you to do so, but itjs,one' Jtw~y: have .1ool<eq as If a~l splrtt~al.ltfe 
of the appoiritments .of the church which had perished, but God sent.J esus ChrIst Into 

'; ." . 

• 
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the world to sho\v the fountain oLihat life 
had not been touched and that it, could be 
communicated through him to, those dead 
,souls. He sent him also as ,ai revelation of 
his heart. to man. -My friend~ent th~' pl~llt 
as a revelation of her heart to me and be
cause she knew I, was her 'friend and that 
it would touch a responsive, ,chord 'Of love 
in my heart; but God sent J es,us 'Christ into 
the world as a revelation of his hearfto his 
enemies, to those who were in rebellion 
against him, knowing' that by' this means 
the broken chords in, their' hearts ,could be 
made. to "vibrate once more" in response 
to his touch of love. ' 

Tl:!ere was one very' 'irnport(lnt ' thought 
that did not come into my :mibd that gloomy 
winter morning. While it ,is'true that the. 
trees stood there asmutewitt1esses of 'past 
glory, it is also true 'tl;1at they stood there 
as an assurance of future .splendor~when 
they should again be tottchedby the sum
mer's dews and the warm rays 'of the srin. 
So the souls s>f men, after' they had' felt 
the withering blight ofsin,:were', not ouly , 
,monuments of past glory, bU,t they were an 
assurance of what they.would again be 
when watered with the dews.'of grace and 
touched by the life-giving rays of the "Sun 
of j{ighteou~ness." , ' , , 

Very sincerely yours, 
MARTHA H:. WARDNER. 

La Porte} 111d. 
-------'-

News Notes~ , 
, NEW lVIARKET} N. J.-' 'The Christian En
deavor business meeting: for::N.[archwas fol
lo~ed by_ an interesting ",,§pelling~match. 
,One Sabbath, recently, theJ>lainfield Chris
tian End~avor Society mef,vith us in a 
union prayer meeting.cTheJunior Society 
very pleaSantly surprised ,Miss' Florence 
Curtis at her home. The Ladies' Aid So
ciety held its regular monthly business' 
meeting and supper' at the home of C. E. 
Rogers. Although the )Ve~ther proved 
stormy about forty were present. 

NEW AUBURN, MINN.-,We 'now have' 
preaching/ regularly, ,every Sunday night. 
Our pastor, Mr. Harry, is- on the sick list 

'at present. We are looking forward ex
pectantly to the coming ,of Miss Minnie 
Green to give us a lecture on Temperance. 

MILTON, WIS'.-, Milton- Ehdeavorers will 
cordially invite all to th~c9ming. Confer;.. 
ence. . The J uni.ors and workers are' having 

'. 

sweet experiences in the very earnest meet-, 
ings in which so many of the boys and girls 
seem so intensely interested. A number 
have expressed a desire for baptism which 
will be administered to a dozen or more 
candidates on Sabbath afternoon, March 
20. The communion service win be' held on 
the following Sabbath,! on account of 
Doctor Platts' absence during the month of 
April. On the afternoon of February 28, 
a large number ot people of the church and 
society called on Dr. and Mrs. Platts in 
honor of his birthday, leaving him a birth
day ca~e covered with bright silver coins as 
a slight token of their regard. Dainty re
freshments were served by l\1:rs. Platts. 
Fou~ ladies volunteered to serve a Is-cent 
supper in the church On Thursday, March 
17, to aid in needed improvements. The 
King's Daughters gave a supper and en-

'tertainment in the hall, February 22. 

George Washi1Jgton and his family were 
the attractions of the evening. 

COSMOS} OKLA.-It has been some time 
since you heard from us, but we are inter
ested in the work and enjoy this depart
ment of our paper .. The Sabbath school 
celebrated Christmas with· an appropriate 
program. The church celebrated its anni
versary with a dinner and held its annual 
business meeting on January 3. On ac
count of the absence of the clerk and min
utes of the organization, the election of 
officers was postponed until the first Sun
day in April. The Endeavor Society meets 
every Sabbath afternoon. The young peo
ple are zealous and faithful. Brother Ira 
Goff and others are doing outside work. 
The field for work is large and we hope 
much good will be done. Preaching has 
been done in five schoolhouses, one church 
and a private dwelling. Other calls have 
been made that we have not been able to an
swer. Pray for us. 

Suitable Games for C. E. Socials. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

When, a few weeks ago, I. received a 
card from the editor of the Young People's 
page of the RECORDER, asking me to write 
an article on "Suitable Games for Christian 
Endeavor Socials;" I. thought that he had 
given me a difficult prbblem to solve; and, 
in writing this article, I have '~ot changed 
my opinion in the least. 

/' 
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I don't know how it is in all Christian, to th~, young ladies' and those . bearing the' 

Endeavor societies'; but, frOln the littlt~J.e*-st1rname:to' the 'y<?urig lTIen. The young· 
perience th~t I have had in gatherihgs'p£ -n1'en are then asked to find their partners by 
this kind, I have found that it is hoeasv m~fching the cards and, when found, ,to' 
task to plan game~ in which everyonewilI,' sectireseats in the car. After all are seat~ 
feel free to join. Of course, t4ere ares9.n:ic ed, t'Ali-aboard !'~is heard and each couple .' 
games of which all do not approve and : takes up" the first" subject for conversation 
these are best left out. . 'giv¢u', on. the "young men's cards. From' 

It seems to Ine t~at, in planningaChris~ :thr~e t6 .. five fninutes 111av be allowed 
tian Endeavor social, i-f the SoCial J):)1TI- . fOf"hhis., At the end of this· time, the con
mittee can do something, t-o break the:icei11'~"ducJor calls the',name of a'statio11-.· North: 
the very beginning .and:make every Orie:f~e};~L.()tip,.~N,e'v York,' Shiloh, 'or any place 
at hotTIe, it will hate, accompiished a: gteat:.\vli~re our· denolTIinatiol1 is represented, and 
deal. . • the}young men' iTIove forward oile seat, thus' 

In an article in th~ Ladies' Home Jour:nal,' cb~a~ging places each: tinle. l\1:any different· , 
it was suggested th£1t, as soon as the young subjects 'may be used" and as much time' 
people had all arrived, they ,be, asked,~6,. , giy¢~, to' ,eac;h as thought desirable. As a, 
form a spiral line, the pastor or president offitti,ngtlQse to this game, a short paper on 
the society to stand at th~ inner end .. AtasQn1~s,qb.j'ect pertaining to the denomina
given signal; he should shake hands ,with" ti¢H lYlightbe read .. 
the one beside him and then with 'each'o11e" '~:~;'" SNIP. 
in the line. The one si.anding next to"the .. ". ",rrJh' ,.~',' , .. ... k t'h' k~ ': Th 

t 'd t h ld f 11 h"··' .•..... '··lJ IS; game reqUIres qUIC In lng. . e 
pas or or presl en .s ou 0 O\V' 1S, ex'7 .. ' , '.1 .. "i.'.' ... '. " 't th .. 1' th t' 11 b t th 

I d d h 1· "'1' .. :' 'payers s~a·. elTISe ves, a IS, a . u e amp e an so on own t e lne, unb every. ......... '., .... }'. ,". ' 'd I't' th P . t· 
. th' h d h k 'h ' d" . ·'h···· .pne: W 10 1S .con He lng e game. Oln lng one In e . room· a s a en" an s WIt hO "~'fie " ,', t ,', 1 d' tI d ' t I' . J.~',ngera anyone Ie eSlres, le con uc-

eV~~t ~n~::te'not li~ er . er thi t··' £8c;qrces,that pl~yer to res~ond. He must 
.' g. ov '. spar •. , o~. ,Jrst.a~tlYClnd rapIdly repeat, In proper order,. 

m) subject. I would hke to suggest, a .. f. eYf . . ,c,. :,' " .. !.!.~T;" ·.d h ,. "t" '1 1 tt h 11 f . 1 . 1 11 "'. d "f " "h' .. lour . wor S w ose InI Ia e ers s a onn galnes In w llC 1 a can JOIn; an ,1 e.a,c 't' "11·:- . 'd'" "S . ". f ~'l t' , "11 d h" . h .,' ...... ,;, ........ elwor . nIp., as, or exampe, s ove" 
one WI O. IS 'part 111 w ate~er gam~~~~riig~t, ic~; pearl. When one fails to do this, 
planned, I thInk no one ,can faIl to have a "s'"'''' .' d . t h' d h 
good time. First and most interesting>' 1i ".'. n.lf. 't. lkP~hnoutce;galn~ /m a~·l h~ 
would be.~SI' 0 l·a. e ·h.e p aIfcebo con ~lC or un 1 '-'. 

cam re ~ase linse·. y trappIng sOlne one 
A TRIP THROUGH OUR DENOMINATION. els~~',,'''';:::' " '. . 
This will require som,ee~tra w6rk€)nlth~ , ...' 

part of .the Social Cqmmittee, but it '",,,illbe l A YACH~ RACE. 
well repaid for the tinle spent, if the tJdJ.1Pg. , .':LA'blue:'cpeese..:doth _:"sea" is l!ung on t~e -
people are led to a greater interest in ohr. waH._ ':1, .race:c{)urse -and land~ng-place IS 
denomination. ' . " . . 111ade WIth whIte crayon. The young peo-: 

Pictures of the pastors, missionaries, evall~·"pleE,.blil1df~l?ed,: try !o pin slnall ~hite' " 
gelists and others prominent in our' work, pap~rpoa~s to the lal~dlng-place. Their at,- '.' 
are cut from old RECORDERS, or othe~papets ten1pts' Wll1~ be ~e~y laughable and, ~hen, 
and pasted on cards similar to th()se-used the;,g.ame.,ts finl~hed, the boats make an 
il' a game of Authors. The picture.and .... e:ffeCtlv~:dlsplay~, " 
first name should be placed cnone' :card,c " TELEGRAMS. 
and the Sllrnan1e and office held bn' :anothet. :, ':Beiicils and paper are provid~d for -each 
On the back of the last-named card 'wtlte . on~l,pres¢ntand a ,vord of ten letters is as
ten subjects for. conversation; ,for ex.~mple, ·sigifed, from which teI{~grams are to be' , 
"Who is my faYorjte pastor.?" .. "WhfTJike . .'wriften,using the ~etters acrosticallY. 
the SABBATH RECORDER," or "When la.t-.·· For instance, 'the word W-a-s-h-i-n-g
tended Conference." ! ',: •. 't-o-n is giv~n and' ,the following 'would'be 

The chairs in the room' should bear.~·:: a. sample: m~ssage: ' , . 
ranged two by two,' to resemble .as ,h~at:ly "' •. When~ .. ' are slippers? . Horace insists 
as, possible the seats in a car~' Thecards .. Na~cy ,got thernof Ned." 
bearing the picture ~nd first name areg+vet;i> . qthet, interesting games m'igh_t be men-
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tioned but I have already used more thali . 
my. share of space, so. will leave the'naming 
of them to some one else..·· -

. Asha.'luay~ R.I. 

D~es a Farm F ducationPaY ? 
c. U. PARKER. 

. - -(Continued) 
I have had but.oneYearbn·th~.£arm sin~e 

'. leaving the agricultural college .. However, 
I think the accounts are alre,ady square, 
and that my scientific training has already 
paid for itself. I succeeded iri increasing 
the yield of corn from twenty to forty busb
e1s per acre, and of wheat fivecbushels, and 
oats thirty-seven bushels ov~r what any of 

· my neighbors' got. . In short, the total' of 
. the whole year's operations, was $949.80 
. over and above the results obtained bv 
neighbors, and thereforefci.iily to be credit
ed to the better methods whiCh I was en
abled to use because of my 'training in the 
agricultural college.-·Peter TrarSk. 

The' application of my two. years:, train
ing as a student in the Illinois' College of 
Agriculture has been in' cooperation with 
my father on three farms. My first efforts 
were along the lines of pu~e bred farm crop 
seeds. For example, last season a field of 
.fifty acres averag~d eighty':'si~ bushels per 
acre by weight. Our best .:field of thirty
eight acres averaged ninety~twQ bushels per 
acre. Our neighbors' were. interested . in 
results of this kind, and came to Jts to buy 
seed-corn. We have a call.£orallthe high
grade seed-corn we can . select from our 
fields, and this line of ottrwork onthe Iarnl, 
which is directly a resttlt ", oflmy scientific 
training, is a· most decided ahd important 
s.ource of profit. I . know for a.' certainty 

· that it has been of great:: financial benefit 
to me and will be to the end of my career 
as a farmer, which I intend shall be to the 
end o'f my- Iife.-W. B. Moble)l. '.' 

W'hen I left the Minnesota School'of Ag
riculture 'I "vas without fund~~ I :decided 
to rent a slnall tract and pitt,it under a 
high state of cultivation. After three years' 
experience I rented a larger tract and 

· branched out. This land had been br.inging 
the previous renter about twenty dollars 
an acre on an outlay of nearIythat 'amount. 
Seventeen acres of this land I prepared for 
muskmelons. This crop of 'meloris brought 

me three thousand dollars. Other crops 
of the same season brought me equally good 
results, and for the same reasons" but 
melons will serve as a specific example . 
From the proceeds of my melon 'crop 
($3,000) I bought an eighty-acre farm 
which was considered very unprofitable, 
from the fact that it was hiUy_ and over
run with quack-grass and wild oats. The 
tenant who had worked this farm before 
I bought it could scarcely get a poor living 
from it. My average pr9fit for the three 
years· I have worked this farm has been 
three' tl;1ousands dollars net. While this 
has required much hard work, it has been 
very satisfactory. I do not hesitate to say 
that. the same results would have been im
possible without my education in the agri
cultural schoo1.-fohn Vincent Bailey . 
. Since I left the agricultural school I have 
succeeded in paying the debt on the old 
homestead, besides making some valuable 
itnprovements, the most valuable of which is 

. the tilling of the land, When the work now in 
progress is completed, the whole farm of 
two hUhdredand ten acres can be cultivated 
~Jthout difficulty in the wettest seasons.
f. Peterson. 

. . 
After leaving school I settled down on 

the farm in 1901 and have farmed ever 
since~ The education which I received at 
the agricultural school has been everything 
to me. Now I have one hundred and sixty 
acres 9f land free from every encumbrance

1 

and fifty shares in the local bank.-M elvin 
B. Lund. 

Before entering 'the Nebraska School of 
Agricultllre I worked on the farm with my 
father. Our yields were fu~ly up to the· 
average in our co~munity, but I was not 
satisfied with this. . We had on one part of 
our farm a field containing thirty-three 
acres, quite rolling and the soil mixed with 
clay. The neighbors considered it one of 
the poorest fields in our locality. It yielded 
me sixty-one bushels of corn to the acre. 
The field of a neighbor, much better in 
soil, yielded him forty bushels per acre. 
Other crops did equally well. I figure that 
during the first year out of school the net 
profit to me as a result af my agricultural 
education was $500 to say nothing of the. 
improvements in live stock, garden, orchard, 
land and the like. All this relative in-
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crease can be credited to nothing else than S'chObls for· the graduates of our colleges 
the practical application of sci~ntifica'gri-, have peen opened and university education; 
culturalmethods.-P. A~ Nichey:; . properly .so-called, has been furnished. 

I was raised a city .boy, my fatherheillg Th~se· desiring' such advantages a few years ,." . 
a physician. I left high school before ... I '.' ago. had to seek foi· them in EUrope,partic-' . 
had finished and ent~red uPQn the scientific ularly in the uniyersities of Germany. Now. 
course of agriculture. Immediately "·after in our own land there is a half a score or 
leaving college· I was given a good position so :.ofsuch . schools for· higher education 
which placed me in entire charge of a herd within the 'reach of one ambitious to become 
of pure-bred shorthorns in CusterCOl,l11ty, an i~cori1plished teacher. And I am glad 
Nebraska, where I remai!1ed for nearly two . t() ·learn that som'e of our teachers are mak .. 
years. I found, for one thing,. that, the. , .. ··jng·.rise ::of these. advantages. So. we may 
veterinary surgery and medicine' whjch.I· rea~onably expect that th~ future teacher, 
gained in this school was ahnost invaluable, in our. denomina'tional' 'schools will· be able 
as it enabled me to save the 'lives of ~everal .tqJ-?ring .to his classes a ft,tller knowledge' 
expensive aiJimals, and also to saV:~' th~ dis:", .. and;.'a better prep~ration in his especial de- . 
figurement of others.-f. W. Datw~on. '.' parlment ,of ins.tr,uction. 

Just as a matter 'of illustration: two ',IioWever, in one respect he. will find it 
years ago there was a large peach crop ill diffibult,: 1 imagine, to excel some of his 
my sec.tion, and I marketed enott.gh fronl .. pi-et:lec~ssors of ·the last generation. I have 
approXimately three. acres to :ecelve $40o·,.me(all such teachers of our faith, and some. 
That same season another frult-grow~r let " o£ip~m Ihavekpown quite intin~ately .. -It 
hundreds of bushels of peaches rot, SImp. IV·~'.·t .. ·',' .. th····.·t 'th b'·' t t '" th t' . b h d' . ' ...... ,./ IS: ~ue' a WI u wo or reeexcep Ions 

ecause e Id ~ot kn?w how tohandle;and their<prep~rCltory ~i-aining for their calling 
sell t~em: The next yea: I cared !o~my ..•..• comparedwitli that now offered to the pro
orchard In. accordance WIth the p~ln.clples.,', f~ssionwas quite lin1ited. Better ad;.. 
taught me In college and ~y trees Yielded vantages than some Of them' enjoyed are 
me a h~ndre? bush~ls which b~ou~ht-imeriow.' offered by many a high school and'. 
a sI?lendld prtce,. whtle the c ~rop In all that ' other schools prepara.tory for college. These' 
regIon was a fatlure.-, L. L. Anderson.· . :had; to sttidy hard the branches which they 

'ta~itghtto make up for this. lack of knowl-
The Teacher. (edge .. : And SOlne 'of then1 were a success: 

PROFESSOR ALBERT WHITFORD.~ preSident-\Vm. C. Kenvon was one of this 
I am persuaded by t~e editor qfthe. ntJi1iber::.· His superior"' as a teacher, not

Young People's columns .of the SA~nAT:s:' ,vithstanding his' ~mpatience with dullness or ' ... 
RECORDER to write' !a ·fe,v lines forliis de:-.ocarelessriess in h~s' 'pupils, could rarely have . 
partment of the' paper. H,e reminds m~ that .. beell found in his day~ I can~truly say that -
I am. now the oldest teacher now serving was the most ma.sterful· teacher of my ex- -'~ .. ' 
in our denominational schools. ,-It has been' " perience, .. ~ln that. he inspired us by his 
indeed my good fortune for tijreescore ye(lrs energy, and enthusiasm to do the best we 
to have been connected either as a pupil or equId: as pupils. . We felt ·that he was him-
a teacher with schools founded _by ·our.se1(what. he wished us to, be, a laborious, " 
churches tor secondary education. And. I:,earhest, ~and painstaking student. 
h~.ve marked with gre~t pleasure dur,ing . 'Suchql1alifications 'in a teacher are fully 
these years, particularly ot late, the larger' •. asi11,1portant as· his Hterary and scientific at
'and better facilities afforded our youngpeo;.;Ja~mnents;' His;' influence in molding the 
pIe in these schools, especially in the,~lines· '~hafacter :of his ptlpils . depends as largely 
of- the study of physical sciences. ,'~upoir\lV'hat he is, as uBon the instruction he 

The progress made in such lines inne~r1y . ',~.may.giv'e~ . _ Just .as .a preacher. pre~ches as 
all of the schools of this country 'for the Ja.st ..po~erfuny by hiS lIfe as by hiS ,~ords,. so 
half century can be~fitly described·r,atl.1~tas . th;e:!i~~e ~i1d exan1ple ot a tea~her IS an lm- .... 
revoluti0nary..than volutionary. ,Withtb.e ' . p~~t,ant asset ~o~t on~y In formln~ t?e ~~ral,·. ' 
growth of better ,acilities for edu<;ati()Ii>.cH~~~c~e('of~lspupll~, but also. In. ~nSplrtng·;: . 
there has been also a marked improvement ·th~rp··' tn.theIr hterary and C SCIentIfic pur-, .' 
of our teachers for their vocation.' Of late .... suits.' I,{hinkthe best word ·that can be' . 
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given to those alnbitlous to excel as teach
ers is to strive fo be yourselves all your 
lives what you would have your pupils be; 
in moral character living, an ideal life, and 
in professional labors an every-day student. 
In so', doing you will better perfect your 
o\vn life, \vhile becoming more masterfuL ill 
your influence over others~' 

H ammond~ La.' 

HOME NEWS 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-· The Adams Cen
ter Church has extended clIi invitation to 
each 'of the churches of the Central Asso
dation to send two delegates to a conference 
on ,Systematic Finan<;e, to be held the after
noon and evening of March 24.-A pleasing 
innovation was made at the annual church 
meeting on March 7, by the introduction of 
a sumptuous dinner served at noon by the 
gentlemen -of the church arid· congregation. 
Several after-dinner speeches were, . made, 
which were thoroughly enjoyed.T4e oc
casion was a pronounced success and it was 
unanimously voted to make the dinner an 
annual affair. So well, did the gentlemen do 
their work, that it was voted that the same 
committee should be retained for 'next year. 

The ,business meeting convened at. I I 

o'clock with Pastor Witter· in the chair. 
Adjournment was made at noon until 2 
o'clock. The attendance· at the business 
meeting was the' 'largest ,iIi . m~ny years. 
. The following officers were' elected: . clerk, 
De Chois Greene; tre.asurer,· Clark Stood
ley: chorister,Roy Greerie.;organist, Mrs. 
Hannah Horfoil Greene; assistant organist, 
NIrs. Margaret Stoodley; trustee, G. "V. 
Davis; delegates· to the conference 011 
Systematic Finance, 0: D. Greene arid A. G .. 
Glass. 
. Deacon George Gardiner is'spending sev

eral months with his' daughter in Westerly, 
R. I.-We have been having a very interest
ing lecture. course this winter;, under the 
auspices 6f the Baptist and Seventh-day 
Baptist Christian Endeavor soci~ties.-On 

. Febr\1ary 18, PastorWittergaye a lec.ture 
on "A Trip Through .Palestine." On 
March 18,' Rev. R. W. Timeson gives a, 
lecture on "The Wonders 6f theWotld."
Mrs .. L. R. Greene and Frank Hull arese-

ri9usly il1.-0n Sabbath morning, March 
I3, Mrs. Lucy Miller Parker, a returned 
missionary from Ind.ia, gave an address on 
missionary work. Mrs. Parker is the 
widow of Arthur Parker, a young man who 
grew to manhood among us and went to 
the foreign, field a few years ago.' We were 
very glad to hear of their work and wei 
believe that our interest in all missionary 
\vork was strengthened thereby-especially, ' 
we hope, in that Qf our own missionaries.
The ladies of the Mission Study Club re
cently held a very pleasant afternoon ses
sion 'with Mrs. Eva Hodge.-About forty 
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hull 
spent the evening of March I I with them 
to celebrate their twenty-fifth wedding an
niversary.-The :young people and boys and 
girls enjoyed a ~ery pleasant evening with 
Pastor and Mrs. Witter, at their home, 
March 14. ' 

WALWORTH.-We had been waiting to 
see where our next General Conference 
would go' before saying much about Con
vocation. In a special meeting, on the even
ing of March 17, \ve gave a good strong 
vote to)nvite the Convocation. So we expect 
it to' come at its regtdar, or appointed time 
next, August. And let me say for the in
terest and encouragement of some who may 
not know, that vValworth is a good 'and 
pr9per place for it. This is one of the "edu
cational centers of the best part of the old 
Badger State. You can be as polemical 
as you like' and nobody will be disturbed 
or scared; We have good level ground on 
which to brace up your nerve in the open 
sunshine. Then there is lovely Lake Ge
neva, so deep as to suggest hot water in 
its lowest regions. M. G. s., 

Sabbath Truth. 
THEOPRIL US GILL. 

"Whether it be right in the sight of God 
to hearken unto you rather than unto God, 
judge ye." Acts iv, IQ. 

"We ought to obey God rather than men." 
Acts v, 29. 

We now oppose some errors, 
Though Supreme Court rule and plan, 

Which will be. vindicated 
By the final Judge of man. 

Just. hold on to the Sabbath, 
Be as loyal as YOll can, 

Remember a prophecy 
Found in the Book of Dan. 

THE SABBATH RECORPER. 

And listen t~ me, brethren, 
Seventh-day' Baptists to a man, _ 

Christ's' law settles history, 
Federations try theiJ;" plan; 

They e'en must use the ministry 
To ,deceive the working man.~ . 

, , . J 

Be strong and courageous, 
Take heart-'this we know you can;, 

Forward the work of Lewis 
Who from duty n~ver ran .. 

Ke~p sweet. With his spirit 
God's commandments love and scan. 

Time will give a victory, 
Though upon you they place a ban; 

When Judge of Supreme Judges . 
Takes sides with the Sabbath man. 

San J oseJ Cal. 

. . 

", ' 

.... 
" . 

tisf:Church, about two years after its organiza-
.tion~, Du'ring these nars she has been a faith- ' 

• filL and .loved member of the church and greitly 
". interested' in its work. 'Mrs. Wells was awomari ,', 
.;\yho f.eared theLord~ and in her service s~e did 
wen'm . her home, in the church, and 10 the·, 
coinfuimity where she, lived. In our hearts we" 
give her the' honor which is her due, and we are 
comforted.' and helped ,in the memory of her 
life~ " ' ,.-.. 
" Memorial services were held at the home on,. . ... 

" .. Sabbath morning, conducted by her pastor, as-· ... 
. sistedby- ,Elder Ch,!rl~s A. Burdick. , 

~ . ,;,' w. D. B. 

A .Reviv.alist'sPathetic Story. '. . . 

"My greatest .. viCtory was w'on through 
. father~love," 'he continued. "I wassched-' 
ul~d to speak in. Northampton,·. England, 
and' an-audience o'f fifteen thousand gath- ... 

_ ·eredto hear me,' attracted more by cu~ios-· 
itythanoy 'religious interest. Northamp

STILLMAN-Nelson R. Stillman died at the ,home ton is the, most difficult ground from an 
of his son, A. B. Stillman, near Norton- evangelistic view. The atmosphere 'is' itifi- ,.' 
ville, Kan., January 27, 1909.·' del; it is' a hotb~d. of·atheism. My recep~' 

DEATHS 

Mr. Stillman was born in central N~w York,· .. ' h· b . .. b I h d 
August 6, 1828, and was married .to Miss Rosella. tlOll,was'anyt· lng ut InspIrIng, ut a, ' ' 
Burdick in DeRuyter, N. Y., November n, 1852, a,missioiI there and I was in to win. :It 
moving to Albion, Wis.,' the follo'\Ying year. He .. t90~ime.forty minutes to cover ground ordi- ." 
with his wife was baptized by Rev. J ames Roger;g #arily' gotten over -in: five. 'When I men-
at West Hallock, Ill., about J860. Later they ,tione .. IT tho e. 'name of Jesus, they' shouted and 
moved to Wisconsin, to N e'w Auburn, Minn., 
Farina, Ill., and finally to Nortonville, Kan.,in raved like ,. madmen. ' . The committee of 
1878, where he was a consistent and helpfut Diem-clergymen managing the revival urged me 
ber of the Seventh-day Baptist Chtirc.h until, his ,;to'give if-up. But no; here were men wh() 
death. After the death of his wife, in 1900" needed 'the \vord 'of the Master, so I started , 
~:o:adiabet~~~at I sufferer for, nearly, nineyea.rs .' tosirtg a hymn andlTIY chqir followed. Af..., 

There survive him a son, A. B. Stillman; a· terforty, minutes there was a slight lull, 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Wheeler, a' brother, ,An;.. , and I 'stopped my song and shouted,' 'God. 
son P. Stillman, a half-sister, Mrs. D~ C. Cdbh, . Jovesiyou.in spite" of yourselves!' and that 
all of Nortonville, and a sister, Mrs. Julia Barher .··.was:,'my·. tex,t. I si'ne-led out an old man i.n 
of Ceres, N. Y. On accou' of scarlet fever - <J 

in the family at the time 0 eath, memorial the Jrorit row, and said, 'Are vou a .father, 
services were held 11 0' onville Seventh~ . sir?; - He said hewa:s, ,and I a;kedhim how 
day Baptist Chur , Sab at , MaJ;ch 13,,'inany'~children' he had. 'A ,da~ghter and 
1909. conducted one 0 is ormer pastors,' ' , , h d 'I hi' ·d 
G. M. Cottrell, assisted by Rev.' Isaac l\1aris:·· tWQ.'sol}s, e answere. ave, a so, sal' , 

. 1.. )\iid h~re was' a bond of sympathy al-: G. M. c~ 

ready-, . we were' 'both fathers: 'And are· 
WELLs-Mrs. Emma L. Wells, wife of 'George ., your.sonsgood?' I asked; and he hung his· 

C. Wells, died at their home near Farina in h d·d ·1 'A h ?' I '-. 
the early morning of March 5,' 1909,. aftere,~," an. 'was SI ent. ' re t ey. good. , 
a brief illness. -' .. " .repeated·; . and' he raised his head' p.nd .said 

Mrs. Wells was the Iyoungest of the sevenf~lteiingly, ,'No; qne is a drunkard and a 
children born to Robert and Ann Brown, of '~thief'~ll:~ has hrokenmy heart.' 'You do 
whom two bro~hers and, two sisters are living~ -nofJove>your . son ?' I accused him. He 
She. was born 111 the town of ~oyalton .. · N. Y~"looked straight into my eyes and said slow-
Aprtl 15, 184~. She was marrIed on February. ·'1 ' ", . ..,.., • ,... • , ,. .. 
16, .1868, t? G. c. Well.s and came. di~edly to . y, .. :Yes, In SPlt~ of ,~t, I love him., And 
Farma, whIch place remamed her home ttll,death.· God,loves you In spIte of yourself~ I an
To t~e!l1 were born fO~1r children" three .p£ wll01l1. ,s",ered .. Through a parent's love I snatched, 
~r~ hvmg. In e~rly hf() she was <:onverteda1'!d . victory from defeat 'and led a 1110St en-
lOIned the BaptIst Church near her home ·111, :' ..' .,. .• • ' ". 

New York. .O.n 'moving to.' Farina, she~bro-ughL : thu.~lart~c. rev.lv.al. l~N ortham~t?n. -G'tpsy 
a letter and Jomed the FarJrta Seventh-day B~p- 'Smzths Re1nZ1'ltScences 111, Le:she s W eekly~ 

~ . . . . 

. , 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

It is probable that our ~e'sson finds its chrono
logical place earlier than the incidents of the 
late,r part" of ch. xi. It is very likely that the 
bringing of relief to the 'saints' was in the year 
4S or 46 ; and the incident of our Lesson may 
therefore have been in the year 44. 

TiME-About passpver time; very likely in the 
'year 44. 

PLACE-J erusalem. ' 
PERsoNs-Herod Agrippa ; Peter, James, and 

other Christians; the soldiers. 
OUTLINE: 

I. J ames killed and Peter imprisoned. v. 1-4. 
2. Peter is delivered by an angel. v. S-I I. Apr. 17· The Conversion of Saul ... ~ ••.. Acts ix;I-30. Pt' h' f' d 

Apr. 24. The Gospel in Antioch. Acts xi, 19-30; xii, 25. 3· e er icomes agam to IS nen s. v. 12-19. 
May I. Paul's First Missionary Journey~Cyprus, NOTES'. 

Acts xiii, 1-12. 
May 8. Paul's First Missionary Journey-Antioch in I. Now about that time. An indefinite general 

Pisidia. . ......•..•• ' .•. ;:Acts xiii, 13-52. reference to the period when the Gospel was 
May I S· Paul's First Missionary J ourney-' Iconium and being -preached freely. Herod the king. The 

Lystra. . ........••..••••. Acts xiv, 1-28. 
May 22. The Council at Jerusalem .•••. Acts xv, 1-35. sons of .Herod the Great had not equaled their 
May 29· Believing and Doing .•...•... ~Jam:es ii, 14-26. father in the extent of the territories over which 
June s· The Power of the ,Tongue .... James iii, 1-12. they ruled nor in titles bestowed by'the Roman lune 12. Heroes of the Faith. ~ ...•.... ,Heb. xi, 1-40. ' 
June 19. Review.,. ' government. This grandson however had protited 
June 26. Temperance Lesson. . •••••.• Rom. xiii, 8-14. ,by the favoritism 'of Caligula and Claudius, and 

LESSON II.-APRIL 10, 1909. 
PETER DELIVERED FROM ·PRISON. 

Acts xii, 1"'::r9. 
. Golden Text.-"The angel of the Lord en

campeth round ,about them, that fear him, and 
delivereth them." Psa. xxxiv, 7. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Gen. xxix, 19-xl,IS. 
Second-day, I Kings xx, 1-21. 

'Third-day, 2 Kings vi,. 8-23. 
Fourth-day, Psa. xci, 1-16. 
Fifth-day, Jer. xxxviii, 1-23. ' 
Sixth-day, Matt. ii, 1-23. 
Sabbath-day,Acts xii, 1-19_ 

INTRODUCTION. 
The Christians had been persecuted by the 

leaders of - the Jews, but now" they, are perse-
~cuted by the civil authorities." The apostles were 
arrested and, brought before, theSa.nhedrin be
cause their teaching was displeasing to the chief 
Sadducees and others; now they lare,persecuted 
by King Herod who is indifferent t() their teach
ing, but willing to please his Jewish subjects. 
even at the expense of some injustice toward cer
tain innocent men. This Herod' is called Herod 
Agrippa I., a grandson of Herod the Great. His. 
d9minion at this time was practically as extensive 
QS that of his grandfather. 

This Lesson furnishes a striking, ex~mpleof 
answer tp prayer. ' Many people are inclined 
to hold extreme views in regard. to prayer, some 
in one, direction and some in another.' It is al
together a mistake to suppose' that 'the man 
who utters a prayer must nec;essarily receive the 
boon for which he asks;' for that' w()uld be to 
exalt a human being so that"he usurps the divine 
prerogatives. It is equally a mistake to sup
pose that a prayer has no effect, and that all 

, events 'Occur just as they would' occur .ifno 
prayer had been offered. Our prayers certainly 
enter into the complex, of causes that 'occasion 
whatever happens; and we accordingly ought 
to be encouraged to pray in faith. " 

now reigned as king in great splendor over the 
whole ~egion of Palestine. To afllict certain of 
the church. His purpose was to injure, not 
merely to irritate as is suggested by King James' 
Version. Herod Agrippa claimed to be a Jew 
and a strict observer of the law. It was evi
dently an easy matter for the leaders of the 
Jews to arouse him to activity against those who 
seemed to be preaching againsJ orthodox forms 
and customs. 

2. James the brother of John. This can be 
no other than the son of Zebedee. He was one 
of the three chosen from the Twelve by our 
Saviour on several special occasions. He is 
not mentioned elsewhere in the Book of Acts, 
but it is easy to imagine that he must have been 
one of the most prominent men in the early 
church. With the sword. This form of death 
was considered by the Jews as particularly igno
minious. Compare the death of John the Baptist. 

'3· When he saw that it pleased the Jews. Note 
the baseness of his motives. For the sake of 
popularity with his subjects this king was willing 
to deprive innocent men of liberty and even of 
life. And those 'lJ)ere the days of unleavened 
bread. The passover is often referred to as the 
feast of unleavened bread, from. the fact that all 
leaven was put away out of the houses of the 
people throughout the eight days of the feast, and 
including also the day before it began. Jerusalem 
was crowded with visitors at this time, and 
Herod had a good opportunity' to acquire popu
larity. 

4· And delivered him to four quaternion$ of 
soldiers. By quaternion is meant a squad of 
four soldiers. It is not probable that all sixteen 
men remained on duty at once, but rather that 
these quaternions relieved one another in turn 
having no other duty than to guard this one man. 
By this strong guard Herod meant to assure 
himself against any possibility of the prisoner's 
escape. After the plJlSsover. King James' Ver
sion has in this passage- the word Easter instead 
of passover. This unique rendering of the Greek 
word .which certainly refers to the Jewish feast 
is probably for the express purpose of giving 
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the name Easter a place in Holy Scripture. The·' again ,with them a,fte"r he was risen from the 
English wotd Easter is derived from the name. df ' d~ad. The' John Mark her~ mentioned is the 
a godd~ss of spring in' whose honor' a festival, .one so ,conspicuous in the work of the" churcli 
was celebrated in April ,by our heathen . Teu- ;' a .fe~ years later. ' And were praying. ' They 
tonic ancestors. The' term passover in this were doubtless praying for Peter's deliverance;' 
connection doubtless refers to the w1},oH! week but like many 'modern Christians they were' 'a 
of the feast. Herod doubtless thought thatsotrte littFesurprised when their prayers were answered., 
would object to the execution oj Peterdtiring lS. lot is his angel.: In their bewilderment they' 
the week as marring the solemsity of the feast. thought that it migh.t be Peter's gUCJ.rdian a1)gel 
To bring him forth to the people. That, is to, having his voice and appearance. . '. 
be publicly condemned to death -and probably 17. Toliold their peace. Literally, to be silent. 
also to be executed in the presence of the people. They' wer~ • evidently making such an', outcry' 

S. But prayer was made earnestly' of the that ,there was danger of attracting attention of 
church. The prayers of the church ar,e con-' people' on the street. Tell these things unto 
trasted with the soldiers of Her6d,.and, the, 1 ames. James the brother of our Lord is evi
prison, and his hostile purpose. Ft:'om a worldly -dently intended. From Acts xv, we may notice 
point of view the ,prospect. for Peter wastothat'h~was the rec;ogriized leader of the church 
say the least certainly discouragi11g. Btlt the 'iriJer'u~alem a few years' after this. time., And' 
prayers of the saints are a mighty power. went to another pla:ce. Whether in the city or 

6. The same night. T~at is, the very night outside w.e ·are not told. -We may imagine that 
before the day orr which 'Herod was planning: ,he left the 'city for a time, but whether he went 
to condemn and execute Peter. Bou,nd with two. to"Antioch, or to Rome, or to the far East we 
chaip,s. It is probable that the two chains, 'mad<:, have 'flO inf9rmation. He was pack again in 
him fast to the two ~oldiers between' wh()m he J erusalemat .th,e time of the council referred to, 
slept. He would thus be more secure than" if in Acts, xv. Roman Catholic writers maintain 
he had been chained to the floor ; for any con- with, great zeal the theory that~'another place" 
siderable movement of the chains must awaken', in this connection must mean Rome. ' , 
the guards. And the guards before the' d'oor. 19. To ,be put to death. They had' to answer 
The other two of the quaternion keeping watch with their lives for the escape of thei.r prisoner. 
at the only entrance' made escape practically Corppar~ the incident" in . regard to ~ the Philip
impossible. , ' "pian jailer who con'cluded, that he might as well 

7. An angel of the Lord stood by hint. Com-:- kill' himself when he thou.ght that his pnsoners 
pare. Luke ii, 9 where the ,wordi~g, i~.ahn:~st had escaped. ' 
IdentIcal. Smote Peter' on the szde." ThaLls, ,",SUGGESTIONS. 
to arouse him from sleep. He was sleeping, jIt'iscertain that ~others o~ the T~elve beside 
peacefully in spite 'of his dangerous situation. 'Peter' and John ,were conspicuous In the work 

8. Gird thyself' and bind on tliy sandalS. ,Note' ,of: theeatly Church_' James, for example, must' 
the economy of the miraculous ... Thechairi~:jel1 have· ,been' doing something, or else his death 
off from Peter's wrists, but he had to gird: him- would not have ,been pleasing to the Jews. It 
self and bind on his own sandals. Although ,his' , was . outside the purpose of the writer of Acts 
escape is to be. immediate, hOe is give.n- time to to mention all the deeds' 'of all the apostles. ," 
dress. The an~el of the Lord has no·fearthal "I From whatever point. of view we study this 
they will be discovered and hindered. , " ~'Lesson it teaches the, place, and power of prayer.' . 

9· And he knew not. that it was true. That' ,Herod' thought that he was powerful. and that 
is, he did not understand that what happened!, he. could do just' as he pleased, but he failed ~o 
was oh;ective realitv. In ,his bewilderment at-his' ,reckQn the .power of God. Some one may say 
marvelous escape Peter was not 'quite s,urebut ,that God will do as he has - in his providence 
that what he saw and did were no more' than the, ,determined whether,. we pray or do notpr\lY. 
features of a very pleasing dream. _ ' :Bur how do we know?' Our Saviour has ta'ught " 

10. And when they were past· the first and"theus to pray, and' we do well to follow his di-
second guard. They passed w.ithout hindrarice . rections:. ' ,,' ,,', " 
the ~ guards beyond thciseespecially detailed to Became "a man has' reason to believe that he 
keep, Peter, and departed through the outer qobr ",has help from above' is 1).0 reason why he should 
of the prison. Through on.e street. As soon 'as reckle~sly expose himself to danger., What would 
they were a" safe distance from the prison: the we say of Peter if he had walked -up and down 
an~el left Peter to look out' for himself.. the streets-' of Jerusalem the day after his de-

lI. And when Peter was come ta himself., ' liverance waiting to see if the soldiers of ' Herod 
. When he under~tood that this escape was real . would< arrest him? He ,might have argued that 

and no 'mere vision. The expectrltion of the' since.: he was delivered from prison one night 
people of the Jews. Peter knew that the leadeFs he would iJrobablybe delivered the next night, 
of the J ewswere extremely gratified by the if he 'should happen to be', in prison. - . 
death of James, and wer¢ lookingfotward with 

WANTED. 
Jieasure to his own' execution. " " ,,' 
( ,'12. When he had considered. , He stopped to . 
think what he had Qesti do. Very likely the house " A number of Sabbath-keeping, young men ove. ' 
of this Mary served as a regular meeting place eighteen years of age' for nurses' training school, ' 
for the believers in Jesus. Some have :ima:gined "and call boys and '-~levator service. ' In writing 
that this hou~e was the .very one in the' upper please mention age' and ,line of work in which=- ' 
room of which Jesus 'had eaten ,the last 'supper ,yoU' are interested. ,BATTLE CREEK SANITAJtIUK,_ 
with his disciples and in which Jesus had ,met Battle Creek, Mich. " tf. ' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
I 

j .The address of all Seventh-day Baptist· missionariea 
in China is West Gate, Shapghai, China. P9stage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh"day' Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church,/. Wash

. ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets· at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of· Ch.icago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913,. Masonic Temple, 
N. E.cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

,;-

The Seventh-day Baptists .in Madison, Wis:, meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons "at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. 

. Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in Sabbath 
. school work every Sabbath at 2 p. m;in Blanchard HaIl, 

Broadway, between Second and Third streets .. Room on 
ground floor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to· meet with them. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 81 Barbour Street. . 

------------------------________ -n-

CLOTHES 
MADE TO OR .. DER 
You can get satisfaction by ordering your 

clothes by mail from us.W e carry lines 
of domestic and imported fabrics. Oui
Clothes are honestly made, full yalue, satis-

• faction giving. 

Our forty· years' experience is at your 
serVIce. Send for samples and measure-=. 
ment blanks. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM 
$20 UP. 

THE 

Ordway Company 
- MERGHANT TAILORS 

524 W. MADISON.STREET. ·Chicago 
. J. M. MAXSON. P!"op. 

"Can you l<eep a secret?" 
"I am as silent as a tomb." 
"I need to borrow some money." 
"Don't worry. It is as though I never 

heard it."-· Silhouette. 

"Now, Johnnie," asked his teacher, "when 
you go to the country in summer what ani
mals do you see roving about?" 

"Boarders," was the. prompt reply.
Judge. 

-Editor-"My dear sir., we can't publish 
stuff like this. Why, it's not verse at all; 
it's an escape of gas." . 

Spring Poet-ceQ I see, sOlnething wrong 
with the meter." . 

"The minister who thinks only of the 
tastes -of his people forgets his trust." 

\ -

W ANTED-Some:ipod hustlers on a collecting propo
sition. Territory,· E~stern ' or C~ntral States. Write 
W. M. Davis. MIlt' .• 512 W. 61st Street. Chicago, 111. 

Individual Communion Servicp 
Made of several material&. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send fO! 
catalogue No. 60. MentioD 
name of church and num· 

. ber of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Springer. Mzr •• 

256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

FREE TRIP to the 
PACIFIC COAST 

ARE YOU ONE 

of the many thous
ands who want to 
explore this W on
derland ? ? ? ? 

SUNSET 
MAGAZINB 

has instituted a new 
department. whose 
special work it is 
to put within the 

reach of every one an opportunity to 
see the FAR WEST. W rite for 
Sample Copy. :: :: .• :: 

For full particulars addre'8 

Sunset Travel Clut) 
16 Flood Boildin~, San Francisco, Cal. 
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Grant and Sherman. that he once saw he could not :forget .. The.· 
General Oliver Otis Howard describes these . cities, the. villages, the streams, the moun~ , 

two distinguished soldiers as he knewthem: tains; :hills, and divides-these were as· eas':' 
It was a privilege to se~.·these two rhe.n, .. ily·· seen· by him as 'human faces; and the 

Grant and Sherman, together. Their un... . features were al:wayson hand for use.· It . 
usual . friendship-unusual in, men ·who mad~ him ~ver playing at draughts with hi,S 
would naturally be rivals-was· like that of . adversary. Let the ·enemy move -and Sher
David and Jonathan. It was always evident mail's move' was instant and well chosen. 
and' did not grow from likeness, but from ,".Grant appeared more inclined· to, sys
unlikeness. They appeared rather the com- tematize. and simplify;· bring up suffici~~nt
plements' of each other-where the one· was' . force to 'outnumher; do uriexp~cted things; 
especially strong, the other was less so, and take promptly· the offensive; follow up. a 
vice versa. It was a marriage of characters, victory .. It. was. a simpJe, straightforward 
in sympathy, by the adjustment of ~iffer-. calculus, 'which -avoide<d too much complica
ences. tion~·· It. inade Grant the man for campaign 

"Grant in command was, as everybody . arid:battle. Sherman was always at his best. 
then said, habitually reticent~ Sherm·art wa~ .. i~,'.'campalgn-in general. maneuvers-. better 
never so. Grant meditated on the situation;~ thati in actual battle. His great knowledge 
withholding his opinion until his' plan 'was:· 'of liist9ry; his topographical scope, his in-" 
well matured. Sherman quickly, brilliantly; tense suggestive, faculties ·seemed of~en to . 
gave you half a dozen. Grant, once· speak-· be . impaired by the actual conflict. And 
ing of Sherma~ il;1 cc;t~et phra.se, said:. 'He . the. reasa'n is plain; such a mind and body 
bones aU the hm~lIe he IS awake; as as his, full· of imp~lse, full of fire, are more 
much on horseback) as in. camp or at· his . likely, to be perturbed by' excitement than 
quarters.' It" was true. Sher!llan' had re- is the more iron,,-bound constitution of a 
markable topographical ability. A country Grant or a Thornas."~Exchange. 

DIRECT TO YOU AT .. 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME ~~t :b~ol~:::at:~~~ 
feet and most beautiful 14% in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at, $3. Our price to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented, . 
or we will promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years'supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners too, should take· 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make· 
good profits on these plumes. .. 

How Can We Make Such An Extraordinary 

Better Plumes 
for .Less 

, ,Money 
That's the 
WholeStolJ . 

Offer? ==== 
OTHER BARCAINS------l 

17 in. $2.50 All Colors: 
19 in. 3.00 Bl ;ck, 'White, 
20 in. 4.00 Red, Purple 
21 in. 5.00 Blue, Green, 
24 in. 7.50 Etc. 

Simply by' selling to you direct,. fClr ~sh-cutting. out all· 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen'ssalaries, storekeeping ex
penses, etc. Besides, by not· selling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So .. we can afford to at really kss ,laG" 
dealers usually pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of its kind in the U. S .. and. we are in position to sell at lower. 
prices than any other firm. We sa1:e you troln 60% '0 ;roCJr. 
on prices ·usually charged, on all sizes. 

. Send a:t once,s~ati~g quantity, size and color . 

CHICAGO l4'EATHER CO., Depf •. 4D, 233 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 
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iThe Careful King.· "Heaven forbid that I should eat any-
Once upon a time a certain king· of Persia 

went out hunting with all his court. The 
chase that day happened to beJong~ and the 
king became thirsty.· But no fountain or 
river could be found n·ear the spot on the 
plain whet:'e they rested for a short interva~ .. 
At last one of the courtiers . spied a large 
garden not far off. I t was filled with trees 
bearing lemons, Qranges, and grapes. His 
followers begged ,the monarch to· partake 
of the good things in the garden. 

, thing thereof," said t!Je king, "for, if I per
mitted myself to gather but an orange from 
it, my officers and courtiers would not leave 
a single fruit in the entire garden." 

The higher in life a person is the more 
careful" he should be, for all his faults are 
copied by those beneath him.-Chatterb;ox. 

"The child is father of the man, but 
sometimes he is childless." 

• 

Two Hundred Thousand Families 
The in'tellectual aristocracy of America, 

have one rule in magazine buying-
R The Review of Reviews first, 

because it is a necessityR 

SEND 
fORA 
SAMPLB 
copt 

THB AMBI\.ICAN· 

_bVjBW" 
bVIEWs 

SDITSD aT AL .... T .RAW 

A 
MAGAZINE 

LIBRARY IN ONB 
MAGAZINE 

'Fhe R..eview of R..eviews 
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best 
periodical to keep one up with the times. It is non-parti~an. 

NBITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "PrOgre89 of the World," with the 
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in, with the best things pick ed 
out of all the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment--you can keep intelli
,entiy up w.ith the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money 

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS 
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
otrers, including all the leading magazines and -periodicals. It 
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE. 

·Tlte Review of Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, New Yorl[ 

,j 
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W OMAN'S' EXECUTIVE. BOARD' OF THE 
President-Mrs. J. H.· Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis.; 
:'Ilrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. RCrandall,· 
:\Iilton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. B .. West, Milton 
r unction, Wis. 
. Corr.esponding Secretary-Miss Phebe S. Coon, Wal
\\·orth, Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs .. L. A. Platts, Milton,.\Yis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Etliel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. .. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . / 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M~ H. Van 

lIorn, Salem, W. Va. .. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . ~ .. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford,i, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. .. .. . 
Secretary, Southwestern AssociatiJn~Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . /' . 
Secretary, Nort/t.fPytern Association-Mrs. Nettie West~ . 

t ~---

f:" ?i 
"..,nE SEVE1fTH-DAY BAPTIST . . 1 .. . MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J~ 
Vice-Presiden~-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. ] •. 
Secretary-W .. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

. Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J .. 
Gifts for .. all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. . . 

- I 

Plainfield, N. J. 

R
·· . E'CORDER. PRESS, . . -

.. :. ".. .• Babcock Building. 
· - ~Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society~.. . . 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds .. _ 
•• 

l\I ilton Junction, Wis. . . . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast AssociatioJL-Mrs. E. F. Loof- . W· ··II,LIAM M. STILL~{~N, 

bora, Riverside, Cal. I . . .. ~ ...... COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
· . .; ...... Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. , 

--------------~----------~~~~----4~-----~ 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. r~! 

President-Esle F. Randolph, l. Gt,eat Kills, N. Y. 
Vice-President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. ~~-

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. ~.. . 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y" . 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New· 
York City. . I . 

Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert \ •• lit
ford, Westerly, R 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Milton 'Junction, "Vis.; Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, 111.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Tnfstees-Esle F. Randolph f Corliss F. Ran, '. 
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H .. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry· W. Prentice, J. Alfred \Yilsoil, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H .. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of ·the week in· 
September, December and March, and the first First
lJay of the week in June. 

-I 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ~ . 
President-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va .. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union, W. Vajr 
Geneml Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Cont1'ibuting Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek~ W. Va. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

:\shaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N; ¥.; . 
~Jrs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
III.; Draxie Methrell, Berea, W. V.; C. C. Van Horn, . 
C;entry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-·I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I .. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R.. 1. 
C01'responding Secretaries-Rev. K B. Saunders,' 

\shaway, R. 1.; Rev.W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
S.tephen Babcock, Y onkers, N~ Y.; U. S. Griffin, N odon
nile, Kan.; F; J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter,· 
I lammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N.· Y. 
. The ~ork of this .B~ard . is to help pastorless churches 
111 findIng and obtaInIng pastors, and unemployed min-
!bters among us to find employment. ... 

T.he Board will not obtrude informatio,oi !Ielp or 
adVIce upon any church or persons, but give It when 
asked. Th'e first three persons named in the Board 
\rill be its working force, being located near. each other. 
_ The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
1 nrce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respect:-7e 
.\ssociations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 
. All correspondence with the Board, eithe'r through its 

(orresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. - .. . 

' .. 

: .... '. . '-

... .:" 

Alfred, N. Y. " :. 

A··· LFREDTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY .. 
.. . REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

. Spring: recess, Apr"; 8-13. 

. .. . . . .. . .. CommenceI]lent, May 16. 
• c . .. 

New' York· City. 
... _. __ . ---------'-

hlERnE~T. G~· WH1PPLE, 
.. D : ,.,. . . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

I . '220. Broadway. . St. Paul Building. 

·c. C.'CH~PMAN, . 220 . Broadway. 
ARCHITECT. 

St. Paul Building. 

. . 

H ARRYW ... PRENTICE,· D. D. S., 
. ... '~THE NORTHPORT." 

. . _, '. ... 76 West 103d Street. 

A, LFREDCARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
..... 226 West 78th Street.' 

· .. ': ... ' ..• . . Hours: 1-3 and 6~7. 

O··RRA S;' J{OGERS, Special Agent, . 
. ....,. .• ,MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., . 
r .. 137 Broadway. . /. Tel. . 6548 Cort~ 
I, ':' . _ . . : . 

. t 

.'., . Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. ~. MAXS·ON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street •. 

Chicago, DI. 

BENJAMIN F~ LANGWORTHY; 
. ···ATTORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. ". Suite 510 and 512, Lacoma Bldg. 
.. , ·13~ La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicago, 

. .. .... 




